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S h irts . S ilk  and Linen 
Han<lki‘ivhi(‘fH, G lo v w , etc. 
etc*. etc,
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That wakes you rich and if you are alive to your own interest* you wilt hint you gave money by pwiwfaasing your Clothing, Hate and Men’s Furnishings from us. Other people 
do, why don’t you? We have just received for Holiday trade, a complete assortment of the latent novelties, in Neckwear-Band Bowl, in white, black and color*; .String Ties, 
in white, black and colon; Four imhanda mid Imperial* in desirable shades: Buff*, rich in color blending, design* and correct abapee, one of each pattern. The New Idea Mulder*, 
in wool, Silk aud Satin, in single boxes.
Merchant Tailor. I  G .  T i l  A  V X 8 , if Men’s Furnisher.
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Kev. S, P. Williams, a  noted evan* 
gelist, gave three lecture* in the 
Opera House this week against Bo- 
man Uathofieinw. Mr. William* baa 
made this aubjeet a  life atudy and it 
prepared to back up and prove any of 
bis statement*;
* Tribute, ;
At a meeting of the 
the South Charleeton Public Schools,' 
the following tribute to the memory 
of Mis* Margaret Miller went unani­
mously endorsed;
That by her death we loee a faith* 
fut, loyal and efficient co-worker.
Teaehem of f t  S O L D I E R S  I t E T T E H
Sttyewt Smith Writau af His Journey fo 
■ . Angel Mend. ;-
Although Id* deecription* of the That we cherish her memory as a
prieflt*, mma ami secret confessional, 
seems more like the.description of,a 
gang of outlaw* rather than the da- 
ecrlpjtiou .of ». church; yet, he gave 
such' proofs that the audience was 
Obliged to believe them,
According to his statements the 
Catholics are preparing to take this 
country. Companies of young Cath­
olic* are being’ drilled ali over the 
country. They are already supplied 
with arms, and what is still more ap­
palling, they are fast gaming posi- 
tfcus of trust ih this country, and un­
less, Protestants wake up there will 
come a time when Bornan Catholic­
ism will reign supreme, in this land-
monitor to 'quicken us in the per 
forroance of our duty;
That- her devotion to other* is an 
inspiration to a life of service,
That we extend our heartfelt 
thanks to the Protestant, Deacons 
Home and Hospital of Dayton, where 
she received the kind and skillful 
treatment, practiced by those only 
whose nobility of action is prompted 
by noble Christian character.
That we submit t>our low, know­
ing that she is enjoying the blessings 
of Heaven through the love of Him 
who doeth all thiugs well.
,i IMJce tu SuhsCribert aanAdvefrUsers. ', 
■ Mr. WiUhniB u d o in g ,> e r ,] ,« t j  ^  C| , r t o M «.mtag
, , d  d.iigerj.m work ,o <U.» doooooo- n l  onr paper coming out on
,Og Roninmtoi,. Tunc *«t og.,o k,» m  wi,> „e, t „.ra l
Me t o  to n  .0 danger; but, t o  c™'! oa Fri,Ia manl;,lc in,„rder tbot eur
eowdeeat boy, Mr, W ilU a m to L .* '6 “® 7 '  «“f u^erttora, and
raeeit-e tbe aopporf o f ail patriotio taveaebanee to v «  «,e atoree after
to rn , of Amerie. and Amerlean I t o ]  * •  W t o '»
dom. S ~ ■
, —a,—.a. . I’ — J- B. Clark, Peoria, 111., says,
-W h en  in Xenia take .Hone. 1 »» » '
with Grieerf in M r  “S en  H u m e , ' 1 ' " r *  *■ *<4 *' ......' h im ,  1 DeWitt Witch Haxel Balfe.” I t  ««
I infallible for pile* and skin disease*.
—*Bchxoiii Cream for rough, j Beware of counterfeits, Ridgway &
chapped skin. CJ M. Ridgway. (Go., druggists.
The N icest Disp'ay
The Largest Variety
- — O P —4 v . .
 ^Holiday Goods *
A T —
Bird’s ffiammoth store.
NETS, OYSTERS, CELERY, 
CILANBERRIES!
4  •  •  •  •
TOlldHP ARTIC LES. WORK
BOXT^ IfANDKERCHIEF 
BOXES, COLLAR AND CCFF 
BOXES NEC KTILtS,
HANDKERCHIEFS, MUF*
FLERS, CHINA*
WARE, AND NOVELTIES, x’icture Books, a  great variety of all 
CANDIES/ *U kink* from th#‘ kind* at^r, 10,15 and 2:jo each, 
cheapest to the lw*t, at 10,121, lfj, ,Doll.»s aHksnd*, sjses and prices from 
Al and 2% |ier lb,
O K A X m s 2*vjs, 4<Eo»«l 50ca!To^ )J  
d«»r,
DRAPES fanry white, pr lb 20e, | pfctara, Frainee,
AL'IONDS, FfLBERTWf, WAL>| 25«tii»cadi.
fo (he iSitUoroi' CKbARV’iu.E lt,;kAl.M:'
Djetkntios Camp. Awesn Islano, 
Cai., Dec. il, 189!).—I  have the 
honor, as a Cedarville soldier boy, to 
make a  few statements in regard to 
our-travel from Fort Thomas to our 
present situation, which is just out in 
the bay eight miles from San Fran­
cisco, We left Fort Thomas, Ivy., 
on or about the 7th of November, and 
arrived'nt Ban Pruucismo, seven days 
afterwards, on Monday night* We 
remained in our sleepers that night 
until Tuesday morning. From the 
time We left Fort Thomas until we 
reached San Francisco, we nte noth­
ing but hard tack and corn beef and 
a littlc coffee on the fide; every 
three days; hut however we deemed 
that to be a .substantia! diet a t that, 
time. Of course we .all had money, 
as we were paid just before leaving 
the Western shore, hut it didn’t do 
us much good as there was a guard at 
each door. ; Sometimes' you would 
run across a guard that Wi*8 Ybur 
friend and let you pass(\hutivfter you 
landed bn the ground you were al­
ways iiiseed hack by some, officer* 
But we find that we hnve gained 
quite a reputation as hcing oue of the 
; most weU-!»hftvcd regiments thathas 
4v|r:ci|iS(wd:Thc;‘W e* te^  
the shore.ARcr.itnIwitdiug. a t , Dak- 
land Depot, we were marched. put of 
the depot into u Ferry steamer and 
taken across to Sau Francisco, where 
thousands of people were thronged to 
meet us, and to see whether we were 
civilized or not, which they succeeded 
in doing. They found in our regiment 
orators, printers, impersonators, men 
tlint could talk all kind of languages, 
and talk oti any topic that was placed 
before them*
We marched in the afternoon out 
to our camp called Presidio, about 
four miles from the city, Our camp 
was nlready prepared, and we marched 
into our company streets, and stacked 
our pieces, and made preparations for 
supper, which the boys ate with great 
delight, glad to lay aside the hard 
tack and corn beef.
We remained in Presidio about five 
days, when one of our men happened 
to be unlucky and fell a victim to 
small-pox. The news spread and the 
order came that we should proceed to 
Angel Island, Dak. at once. The 
regiment packed up and loaded, and 
I J was in moving condition in one hour
Books^-We haven nice assortment of | ansj a |1Aif, When the Assembly
; M U )  K f  U  * *  U  each m » was at bis p t a  in
’ G .^des, a few nice ones at $1,00, $1,75 
‘ and $2.50 each*
5oto$L00«ich,
f-Toya of every 
l and Iron*
(Carts, 81wl», Wagons and Buggies*
description hi Tin,
!gl
haiid-Wjine ones at
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Foe ito r Customer* During Holhlay*, in Men end Boy*? Suits and 
* Dvemmta, Dnek Coals, Blankets, Cuntforte -and 
Itosse Hoods,
P. 5 , It Pay* to  Dm I at B lrd 'A ,
Obttnary.
After it iingeriug and palpful nick 
ness of several weeks, Mis* Maggie 
Miller died in the Peacones*H#*p$tal> 
Dayton, O., Saturday evening, De­
cember 0. The funerpl services were 
conducted on Monday afternoon at 2 
o’clock in the Reformed Presbyterian 
church. , duet six week* fwtfbre she 
W«a buried her father died. During 
the last mouth and a  hatt of her 
earthly journey, Miss Miller was the 
only remaining member of €  family of 
which there were five when coming to 
Cedarville less than a *oo*» of years 
ago. When she was huriw^ she was 
laid side by side with her ftlher and 
mother and two sisters. «t| of whom 
hud not long preceded her ip crossing 
the valley.
Maggie Miller devoted hOT life to 
the work of public teaobing. &he 
began her work some sixteen years 
ago in Cedarville where shof taught in 
the Primary department for seven 
years iu siicccssiou. She next taught 
tor two years in Clifton/ then fop 
about the sumo length of time iu 
Alpha. Following her work in 
Alpha, she again returned^ to Cedar? 
ville where she taught in the Inter­
mediate department* Hap last ..pub­
lic service was given ■ in South 
Charleston. Having taught there one 
full year she returned last September 
and began the work of the second 
year. But her health did not permit 
her to long continue the work. After 
only a few weeks she was obliged to 
return to her home in dfcdamlto. 
And while for several weeks' of her 
sickness it was her desire and ambi­
tion to regain her health in order that 
she might resume her work, yet as 
soon as she saw that God was 
ordering it otherwise she most pa­
tiently nud cheerfully resigned to His 
will. In all her life and service, Miss 
Miller was conscientious and faithful.
As a teacher of the youug ghe was 
exceptional; in manner and disposi­
tion she was retired and unpreten­
tious but prefered; and as a member 
of the Reformed Presbyterian church 
she was intelligent, sincere, and con­
scientious in what ehe believed, 
aud consistent with what sbe pro­
fessed* Her religion being not of a 
temporary kind she was able to “ hold 
fast the confidence and the rejoicing 
of the hope firm unto the end,”
ttJFTOH MOTES-
Mis* Gertrude Mitchell has been 
quite sick for the past two or three 
weeks.
Mr. White’s grocery was burglar­
ised last Saturday night; and a con­
siderable amount of good* taken.
' Rev, Gibson, of Bouth Charleston, 
and Rev. Brownlee, pf this place, 
exchanged pulpits last Sabbath.
The Luee Bros, have sold their 
meat store, and will devote their en­
tire attention to the grocery# hotel 
and livery business.
Samuel Armstrong visited frfends 
in Indiana, last week.
Squire Buaseil has taken up his 
abode in this place*
The' Ladies Missionary society ot 
the Presbyterian church gave a social 
at the home of Herman Coe, last 
Friday evening. Everyone pro­
nounced it a great success,
Mr. John Rite, who has Iwen very 
sich for the past few weeks!? is not 
showing much improvement. Mr. 
Rife is aifected with hsart trouble, 
and being a fleshy man, is very much 
againat his recovery*
John Pemberton, a former resident 
of Logan county, has located here 
with his son*
■m
FOX
--THK-
■f Arcade Photographer -f
Is the most reliable 
and Strictly Up-to- • 
date Artist in the 
city-—Springfield, O.
Waiting:?
DON’T
wait till the last days to buy your
Christmas Presents.
Come in the first opportunity and make selections 
from our Stock .of the beautiful, useM and orna- 
inental,- ••
Silverware or Fine China for the table. One of 
our Lamps would be an ornament to the Best 
Room- A piece of Art Pottery is always appro­
priate and appreciated. ■ '
We have a good .assortment. of gold filled 
watches from $7*50 upr ami other watches inelttd*-, 
ing Nickle front $‘2,5o up, Our $2.f»0 watch we 
guarantee to be good time keepers, - .
Onr elegant stock of rings includes all the stones 
Diamonds down. Our line of . Opal rings 
we think especially beautiful. They are set with 
the finest Hungarian Opals and are always popular.
Of chains, Charms, Bracelets, Pins, Buttons and 
Jeweled combs we have qualities and at prices to 
suit all people and all purses.
A pair of Spectacles- will please some of the 
older folks. "
Of Silver Novelties we have an abundance.
Come And see if  we haven’t  what you want.
5AM HcCOLLUM,
The Cedarville Jeweler. ^
. i f
■I.
m mm
If Von fire Sensible •7*
When pvrehaaing a present for * gentleman, relative or fricuffi yo*
will buy him something that will please him and he of use to him 
at the same time. There is nothing that will make him happier than a
line awl marched out to the Presidio 
mad to the Bay, my company, which 
is **M,M in the lead.
I certainly did hate to launch out 
upou tho deep, but I  saw that it was 
a ease of insubordination fo my fel­
low comrades and country, so l picked 
up com ago, r.nd got aboard tho ship, 
and I  begun to like mid appreciate the 
ride after I  had rode about .two miles. 
We toiled about one hour am! then 
reached Angel Island, California, 
which is our present situation, with 
nine eases of email post. But all arc 
improving, When the quarantine is 
raised we will proceed to the the 
Phillipinea*
Hergt L o o s  th  IK Smith.
(%  Lift, r .  S. V.
ts-.r.-r: —
- W hen in Xenia, fe d veur Imras 
a t Marshalls Livery Stable*
:AT ft SHXBT STORE
‘U x s . - . t ' jm ,  m t  S i g h  S t ,  S p r i a g f l iU ,  0 .
HONEST BIO! Shii
«■*
tookwrar, Hate,
ReAtced fares.
Excursion tickcis will he sold De­
cember 2{lil, 24ih, 25th, SOth, ami 
ulst, 183’J, aud Jan. 1st, 1900, via 
Pennsylvania Lines account Christ­
mas and New Year Holidays. Tl)^5 
rate for adults will not he fe-o 
SO emtff, nut less than 15 v«.nts for 
children. Tickets v.i.i he good re­
turning until J ..: 'i, 1000,inclusive. 
For details ..bout fares, time of trains, 
etc., call or address E. S. Keyes, 
ticket agent, Cedarville, Ohio.
COiORffi SOCKIY*
Miss Ersio Walker rctnraed home 
from Covington, Ky., last Saturday.
Harrison Lily left last Friday for a 
visit with his mother at Harrison
county, Ky.
Rev. Shelby preached at the A* M. 
E, church, last Sunday.
Mr. II. P . Howard, of Xenia, is a 
candidate ior enrolling clerk of the 
State Senate
Ambrose Richardsons house on 
Miller street will soon be ready for 
occupancy.
Geo. Hllvey, who has si>eut the |>ast 
two montlif here with relatives, re-d 
tu»ie*l to his home at Cincinnati, 
Wednesday.
The venerable Mr. l veo. Cumber- 
land has |*een quite ill this week.
The fttV r of l>v, Maxwell died 
at h*« h'>me in X<*nis, Ttnwdajr*
- fiirjineslb  hnok»]|ft in M.
Ridgway
-The loweat ywioaa on M bkyj 
good* te at Bolt A Bpanoar’a.
-Marali^  d m  a m  to* awrs vf^ 
•ary .titer Uwry IMUt tat
Overcoat, Suit, Mackintosh
Pair of Trousers, Hat or a
Nice House Coat,* ' * <s
And you have the satisfaction of knowing that your nioney has >
bccu well spent. In Gent’s Furnishing, we are prepared to
show you an elaborate assortment of ,,
Neokwear,
Mufflers,
Suspenders,
Dress Shirts, Handkerohiefis, 
Collars aud Cuffs, Gloves,
A
Underwear, Hosiery,
Umbrellas. Fancy Tests,
As well as a large variety of Children’s Suit*, Reefer?. lagging*, 
etc., all at the most rese-maMe price-.
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f i^ H W A Y . PBCKMMai 1C, ■»»
•d apply* i> tlw 
of Coagivas by 
i ottk*  aowftiry
■wcrrtt.aEr^asrsr
M  la MM thtag that this Goa* 
KkaaK tat pftatepsaww. qua Im 
depeodad upon in
«PV MMM* «f at aaaaa M aaanj
fl.M k M t, tar tfca ImC fiaate yaar, 
had that* fcaaw a® ahaaai of tha
Mcutai rhawmnil pritiWpt. H im i t » 
hurt tin t should *»tbe Inst *po»»'«>» 
, m  It m i-Uiaori by the l*. « .  f i. 
i Imi thast abuasa mu W reformed 
without injury i« « ring?# kgitHtiate 
pitbtkttiKMi.
We?
A »*F. M. lk*L^
* J mi f  h i t -  
alt ihfc tar opart.
At 10 o’teoafc ihf uaeatioo ii  
Tbrir smite nf« ilted with b]
II we <>uW poop, wM aa* that ibty 
Atr#iniii|jvhiael»kethjr.
I f  Mr. Brigham H, RuixHtktfeiKl 
■ «f watariaty, ha waist hava baeaaiqoy- 
faf hlawlfstaca tha opening of Cm*
Ur. Robert* j* ilowbtlm eonvinoed 
■watkat tk t Kama it a  little bit 
•tttagtet-teced on the harem question; 
Kkawiae the country.
Count Tolstoi hat. after year* of 
para**! ami h»Mer experience. found 
ont that* philanthropist cannot lea- 
•an human sufficing: byaidftrijig him*
self1 • ’ .* . :  V '
Boiled water it being measured out 
to the troope in the Philippines. And 
yat some captious people are dissatis­
fied with die canteen idea at,, ex- 
amplified by the American army.
Bpeaker Hendersolt, having been 
born in Bcotfaud.'is ineligible to the 
frmirfency; tfaafr why hit elevation 
to the speakership hut aroused no 
jeshnuty among the big pofitimns.
Ptesideut McKinley required 30*- 
000 words to express his views to 
. C/oogress*, Some are inclined to think 
that he haa taken that sonic number 
of words to cover up hw real opin­
ion, 1 ■' “ ' !
. jMtfwwIlfefcift . |
I t  was a thrilling escape th a t. 
Charles Itevts of Rowemon. 0.» late* | 
The grain mipa of Nebraska, Kan-1 bf ^  * frightful death. T o r,
mm and Iowa this year are large j year* a  severe lung trouble con- 
enough to feed the world, Most ot Nantlygrew worae until it  seemed he 
the grain is bring fad to cattle and !»»“** die of Consumption. Then he | 
hogs. I f  j7U are interested in th e } **H*n *° aa* ^ r* King* New Dm-1 
west and its prosperity you will find I co'wy lately wrote: “ I t  gave
The Omaha Bee futt of WMtern new#, l *»“ *•»* *ntl e«wtetl« Immanent
The Semi-Weekly, which Includes si. I c u r t” Snob wonderful cures have?
luatrated edition* #1.50 a year. The | &  .vcan*' F®**" J *  l,ower t0 CKre
all Throat; Chest aud Lung troubles.Weekly alone for only 65 cents.
Intheorditiarycourse offarra life 
it  is dilBcuU to rise above the practice 
c w f ^  Ideas'; 
the custom fo gnow corU aud MUitby 
oft v ;er
Tg^:ya;2i^ klM>xa -^ dP If-llyrut.. :vw'lidiie|t:. ^ 
sell the balance on the market* and 
Cach year aow a field to wheat and 
have another field in gram to mow, 
changing the fields froru one ciop to 
another in the course Of years, the 
probabilities are that the practice of 
the past will continue with the pres­
ent ownership, .
’ 1, A Vhwaflt. ' :
Blootningdale, Ind,, Feb. 2d* 1839.
. Pepsin Syrup Co,
Gentlemen;—After having given 
Dr, Caldwell’s Syrup Pepsin a  tab* 
trial in my family, I  nuhesitntingly 
proijnnoee ifc a  great boon to all sne­
ering from indigestion, constipation 
anddyapepsia In all their forms With 
all their train of. evil consequence#: 
I  have fought dyspepsia and consti­
pation of a  severe character for 25 
years* have employed the most skilled 
physicians th a t' I  could reach, have 
spent hundreds o f dollars and now I  
find more relief in this pleasant rem*
. . edy than I  have found in anything
How common imdti roillionaires ^  q*0 an persons o f sedentary
are bscamiug in this country was occupations in life, I  wish to euy, buy
Prise oOc and #1*00. Every bottle 
guanmtcc<l. Trial bottles free at 
Ridgway & Co/s drug store.
—Tarred and binder 
Andrew Bros. A Co,
twine, at
M  CD*S A 001® I I  OfE HAT.
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine 
Tablets, Alt druggists roftuyL. the 
money if it  fails to cure. B. W. 
Grove’s signature is on each bos. 25c.
Home-sbekers’ Excttnsioss.
. For information about reduced 
fares,' through time* and other par­
ticulars regarding Home-Seekers’ Ex­
cursions to the South and West* ap­
ply- to Pennsylvania Lines Ticket 
Agents.
CHMeC (« TIMETABLE.
Uuder a ne»y .sdicdnle in tfi’.-m 
November 19, passenger trains over 
the Pennsylvania Lines leave Cedar 
vide station as PiBows:
For the east; 8:12 a. »n.; 4;41 p. m. 
For the west: 10:13 p. in,; 5:561>. m. 
For particular information on the 
subject apply to E. 8. Kayes, agent, 
CcdarvHle, O.
f -J  UTCHI3 0 N #  Q lB N E Y
Were turiuiiafe in*curing mme 
g<k>4» thing* at tin- Fire Stle at 
i feveland, Ohh*. : : ; : :
$ f . M  Intiif/o m m  Wrapper
Urimmetl.......... . - —v* — 75c
7iSe Outing House JacAeir.....—  50c 
( ‘/tildren’s m derdonn Cloaks $1.50 up
JOOQyds. S ilA a lm e,perpd . .......... --7C
d r t Cornersf Jill Wool............- --25c up
lOffffiitpeslrj’ M ats.*............  ....... 15c
Puffs, .i l l  Wool................$1.00 to $2.50
Jnf/rain !/)ru////e?ls, J ill Wool\
lar//e enough fo r  rooms 57, 57, 77c
P u i r t  JMJ M gA PtllA  
Shut f i lM t Ami I r i f  i  | r w
UIMdK#awlCM»» 
art Tfttjf 
of 41 K M *.
Ju st the th in g  for a 
nice Xmas. Present
STEELE BUILDING,
iAX.'
EpgravtDg dono Free of Charge 
* Jlfpsiring o f  »U kinds done.
Fred J. H. 5chell,
thowft by the fact that the country fit 
large hardly knew of the existence ot 
the k te  Jjhn  I* Blaintown, N. J*. 
who died the other day nod left a 
fcrteneof #80*000,000.
It end use U. 1 have spent 12 years 
a t  the postmaster’s  desk nvm rng 14 
hours per dey* and know now tf X had 
had this vemetlv years ago It would 
have mved iiie moch euflfering, 
Reepectfully yours,
W. M. MtiCov, P. M„ “ 
Bloomingdalc* Ind.
 ^iSCfetstsA; .;*iP6;■ /Sat." ■ ;7’-^ edtewsltsit-'V 
2*000,OOO cattle and as macy hoge. 
I f  you care to figure it ont you caw 
make wwyetimatf as io  the quantity 
of corn this stock will Consume Bow 
many cam will it  take to bawl it to 
market? The Omaha Bee fiirnfehe* 
much valuable information in regard 
to thp'«aouf«#ff of the weet. The 
Weekly Bee is 05 cents a year. The 
twicednweek edition, including illus­
trated* #1.50. ."
TtSithitTmeMit Ltgt
B, I>. Blanton* of Tfiackerville,*
Tex,* in two yearn paid over #300*00 
to doctors to cure a Running Bore on 
his leg* Then they wanted to cat i t : 
off, but he cured it with one box of 
Bucklen’e Arnica Salve* Guaranteed 
cure for Piles. 23 cts, a  box. Sold 
by Ridgeway d  Go.* druggist*.
Nebraska’s cornfield In 1899 cover­
ed over 11.000 square wilts, which hi 
a larger area than is covered -by many 
states* The western country it  filling 
up rapidly and The Omaha Bee far* 
ntshes much inlormatiott In regard to 
the fertility of the »M and growth of 
industries. The BembWcekiy Bee, 
illustrated* #1.50 m year. The Weekly 
- - - - - -  I *loues 65 cents a  year.
fBainoAdvilie* Wyoming* turned I »
• • t  a nmb nl women* armed with any !> Now it the time to get your pho- 
•M thiag from guns to broomsticks, |  tefrapb. for (:hri»tmas will soon be
I here, - No more appropriate or ap­
preciate! present can he made than
NOTICe OFAPPOINTMENT
Notice is hereby -given that the 
undersigned has W en duly appointed 
and qualified os guardian of Thomas 
W. Stretcher, All persons having 
claims against the said estate, address 
the undersigned
T. O. Stretcher, 
Biislmell Bldg.,
* Bprinpficld, O, 
.J. N. Deaw, Probate Judge.
Nov, 20, 1899.
Free trade between thia country 
and Porte Rate is the Prtahlentia 
wtviee. Why certainly. To do 
r f u r aiw wowM be like eatablishing 
a  larifi between' Ohio and Pennsyl­
vania. Is riot Porte Rico one of ns 
wow?
Who cares if our own Chaunccy 
talus «p mot* apaea in the Benator 
W  ditectery than any other Benator? 
Yerjr few have had the honors and 
gbsiae of the genial raconteur. Let 
Mm blow his whistle if  he wishes to 
da se. He has reel merit hack of his 
M idr.. ■ '
As a prefimiitary step towards 
another tem  for Prewdcnt Dun;, the 
government announce* a 
reduction of Federal 
Bias may be a t  w r and 
aH that sort of thing, hut he seems to 
know how to keep on M ag  the!
!
Bum dam must he Boer-fur lan-jj 
!■>#* asttslly expressed in the Amer- 
fana paper* by blank*. Nevertketee* 
thsne flit headed bullets are making 
Jehu Bull very weary. Ghkken* 
eem* home to roost, Johnnie, A like 
Hague yon were eager to have the 
Hkkt to use them*
Tourist Tickets t o  F eoiuda a so
Wisteu Resorts is  the South.
Ticket agents of tbe Pennsylvania 
Lines will answer inquiries aliout low 
fares to  Florida and winter resorts in 
the South. Full information con­
cerning Tourist Tickets, time 
tables, etc,, will bo furnished 
free. Persons contemplating a South- 
era trip tnay secure valuable infor­
mation on the subject by merely in­
quiring oF the nearest representative 
of the Pennsylvania Lines,^ or  ^by ad­
drearing O. O. H ainet, District Pas- 
aenger Agent* Dayloh* Ohio. Say 
where and when you wish to go, how 
many will be in the party* starting 
(mint, and you will he promptly 
posted. The inquiry will not cost 
much effort—it will save considerable 
bother in arranging details* as they 
will be looked after gratis.
J s
far/**rr*.
1
New System Dental Office
ISflOHM tt) AJfeii CuJUJiojf,
Tclpjihiuic Xff. XENIX, OHIO.
OCR ruicEs;
Ptipnhn- Plate .....
Gold Filling......
fiold and Platiua
........... :8(i.U0
...... .SI,00 up
........... 50 up
Popular t  t ‘
«  * Jewelers
Dinmonos
Our
CenOiiid Specialty
No vbatge f«' PaTntess Extraction 
Vfheji Wetb.,- arp -ardcnaE- IligboKt 
grade isotcriot need only.
E x c h a n g e  B a n k
CEDARVILLE, OHIO.
ACCOUNTS of Merchants and In-(Have you read about the war dividuttls solicited. Collections, Twixt the English and the Boers, 
promptly made and remitted. j A any down south in Africa?
-----  {The Boers have been too strict,
DRAFTS du Ncwt York and Cin-} And we fear they will be licked cinnati sold at lowest rates. The i And driven out of Africa, cheapest and most convenient way to L  t \  X)
ra<l n n.^  ** | ™ ™ tC M L e  Store.
Here in Free America.
f i r o t t c n d i c k  $  K y l e ,
Umbrellas | Detroit S t., «  «
. «  ^-Xenia, O .
Recovered and Made to 
Order.
See our $1.00 tine of, 
■ ■ Covers.
4
LOANS mode on Real Estate* soirnl or Collateral Security. Pei-
IViiliam W’ildnjan, Pres.,
Seth W .Smith, Vice Pres.,
W. J . Wildmau. Cashier.
jTliey needn’t fret or fight.
| For their clothes will fie alright 
i . The best made in America.
m, Sabtsth SdscoJ s!
which comp*tWl men who hid taken {
the place of striking roalmjiiey* t*.» | 
qtel.w'stk* Another preef that w,:> 
awm will have fh 
•pirit moves them
CHURCH DIRICTOPY
R. p, Cbareb-^-Ror. J .  F. Mellon, Paster, 
wrvicts at 11:00 
io a. »•
Covenanter Cbarct—Her. IV. 3, Sanderson, 
Bailor. RijpHat Btrvlees a t 11:00 a, ta. Sat. 
lath  School at 10 a* at.
U. V, €harch“ R«r. F. O. Rc«, faster. £*r- 
vi-ts at 10fW a. a .  and ?:O0 p. ta, Saltatb 
fc’chasl at f :3S a, m. standatil time.
A.M.U.Charch—Rov. Mr-Haswc-SI, Pas*
■ ter Preaching at 11:00 a. m. sad ?:GO p. tn. 
Class every Bafchslh a t 12^ 36, SabtatbEc&scl 
at3:90p.ia. FfteaSs and visiters ecrdsalB^  
iav2{e4*
St.E, C!itire!j“ -Hev« X.O. Ma3&*s, Paster. 
Presthlag a t iSiCOa.rn. £?aht4th Sehccl at j 
: 8.15 a, tn. Ycaog People’s toestSng at C:45 
p» a .  Prayer ceding Weineelay sscaiog 
ai?:a&. * |
Baptist Chmeh—Eev, Mr. Colseoaa, poster 
t t  the Baptist chat eb* Prcsdb&eg' at 11 o’eleA 
aiS4V:33|»fis. Sabtatts reboot at C-AJp.ta. 
Prayer tneetiag every We3c«3ay night at 
?:v9, Everytan tnvIteJ.
Gathtiiag cf the Frieeds of Eton, a t Ervin & 
WilSis«s«»’'s Rail* every gtje&sy afternoon, ot 
2M  6"el3tfe, atsEditd tifiss. Everybody Es in­
vited, John II. fisyrs, Coadaetoi-
YOU can always iiutl at the old reliable "Meat Shop of
G. W. Crouse's
Choice Beef, ^ 
Pork Sausage,
Veal,
Lard,
Bologna,
. Wenerwust,
Bacon,
Hams,
Sugar Cured 
'Shoulders.
an d  b e  eon*(liv e  n s  a  f t  
vineetl.
tew t ric w*y when the
Iwete ftwu’v tmvy apvnt #2,122*- 
HOft.XX rvial daring U** 1W*! ye«r 
mtelng dun* ,10, IWte*wli"rfi
■wte xf th* w«r with The
•ate uawMuffcag th* fiwwl yiw^ciid- 
ta* J*** * ,  tfffh. teth—yb th* tvwt 
par law arnwyad #I.f# «,»»«• than
•■i pMK tMr p l f  fmf
B iB M lO J t. ft («1m  mm*y in 
mall* th* ahipa, a* wall m  tks wtrw.
one of Stanton’* elegant photegmpbs 
nf yourself, wife, child, or sweeritawL 
We ate tnaltng them at rock hob- 
tom price* and are offering elegant 
cabinet photograph* afc $1.60 pet 
dofen,
81. U* Stanton* Photographer, 
Foantastt Ave„ 
Hpringfic!:!, Ohio.
HANK OF CEDARVILLE, 
IlARPth Jk Co,, Baskcbs.
ftsspoasifcSiity $:eoteo3.cD, «, w. 
pws.{ Viftna St. Wsrpf-, tfczpcm.
flftjptr,
F R A N K  H , D E A N .
Airof&’i.y at Law.
• 41 FI Main Bt,, Xenia* O.
A w w it ray i rl ta w  N«w Yrn-k «•* 
A t w yart frail tm h  w |*  that tba 
Rwaigami AmmhmI tar appbw thta yaai 
«M lit angp talfa ami »<W *ic*te hm 
p m  t a  «•*' awa mMaw karrtek. Of
flit h a w  prfea te tha
■ M a te  tha
limn Mm f  til,
Victim* to  etomach* liver and kid 
n e t  irftatdesa* well as women* and  . 
alt fate th e  rewrite in  low o f  appetite, 
in terne ia  tbe  . Mood* backache* «et^ 
vmsMWM, headdcW a«d t im l ,  listless, 
fti*  *tn*n tar>!mg, But there* no 
*M**d |o  tael like th a t J .  W . Hard*
war, o f  b terilte , t«.f„«ays> ‘’Ktertri*
Rim* *r» j«»f tU  thing f.;rn man 
whan W * * ’♦ r»*+ Wtetb#t he hrr* 
nr dhw. It gav* m* n#w Mri-ngih and 
gnad appatltr, I mn m»n e«t
Ih ta f  and harr a n*w teaa* <m lif# ** ■ N e w  M u s i c  S t o r e
O tey »  w n tt  a t RMgway A <’o * t
Evavy haute gMnintwd r,,lf  m m  p j,.,*
lly ndraWttag. Wmalt Mna- 
teat laatramcwta and Mhrrt
Mates.
Lupton Ss Drake
ti 4ams McC»m»i
W ill S.)1
PIANOS and ORGANS
<Ttt‘« p  f»t t l i t ,*P
mum
Equal To Tailor Made
(Anti At One-Third Less Price.1
We have received another shipment 
of those nobby
TOP GOATS
Made of Vieum and Culvert clothes, 
that arose desirable and ban! to get 
at this time, but spot cash bought 
them and they are yours for f  7.59, 
88.00, #10 00 or #12.00 na vint may 
select. They will not be equaled by 
any bouse in Springfield for style, 
quality or prices, To cenviceo your­
self call and sec them. I t  is true we 
have overeoats for men as low as 
83.00
In fllen’s Suits
We are equally well fixed, whether 
you want a eassime-re, all wool for 
13.00,10.50,17.00 or $10,00,* Clay 
Worsted, Striped Worsted or m 
Cheek, well made aud nicely trimmed, 
with IJnfon la k l attached. We have 
them far almost any price you may 
want ta give fora suit. We have the 
best working pants that are gold iu 
Springfield for #1,00. A goad wear­
ing. well made, all wool pants for 
#2.00,
X M A S IS  C OM ING
and is almost here. Are you ready? 
Oct your Christmas Furniture at G» 
0 .  MeClaln’e, then your gift* will be 
appreciated because he lias the largeft 
line in Ifoekeraand Fancy Chairs in 
the city. Abo, Bedroofii Seta, Side* 
Isierd*. China Closet*, Chiffoniers* 
Fatter and Extensi m tables. Ever y | 
line is complete.
M m  M alt Working Clothes.
Call and see a*.
J. M. KNOTE,
11 Ki-t M,)u Htrwt,
pirate awm awa vmii iftewiifaratevriwivR
Genuine 
r Hat Bargains
t  ' A fortunate purchase from one pf tbe beet bat manufactures 
in New York gives u» an opportunity to show you hats iu the 
Youman, Knox, Duutep nnu Milter blocks for #2 equal to any 
#2.60 bat made. The colors are black, brown, tan, cedar and 
pearl. Our styles aud colors in soft hats are two numerous to 
describe. I t  \i‘II pay you to inspect our line ot soft and stiff 
bats before purchasing ns we can save you from 50e to #1.00 on 
a fine bat.
M c n ’s i  I J n d e i ' w e a p .
Sea's naiursl wool, turners la ir sad red wediraletl shirts asd drsirsTs la 
match made frem. flae Anstrsliaa woel. feiftly Seiilsd With silk braid for 98c * 
Hail, goed vatno fcr$J.S0. Alsa a fall line cf Jersey ribbed and aererd lined 
for CO cents*
All tba latest shades la dress r t e a ,  lined and mliaed
u  *  ■* frera C9cfa53t>|!.5e.
N e c k w e a r .
Ga? cl'-f«sy cfeeckscsr to ties. fnf*,t-*rrs, staffs sad fcar-£a4nMds, Is* 
co Cv-jtaS when tow pries asd quality is eossidaed.
SUliMVAN, the Hatter,
ay S. Limestone Street, s!*Ri*orii:n>, Ohio,
. 7^*
fyrinjtfirh). Ohio.
Flftuft-s framed to nrdtr.
*114, 8MT.AIN,
22 \VU MsmM, Xenia,
Bias Front ttaUs
l « u r  jrnnr hnns* lk « r  end » 
r im  h» kept on th#> inrirte, on t o f  
r«R and atarm.
20 N. Foaatain Arsaur,
j l t H ' S  R n t lM M t
K ftakyjj
^ ‘ICnfiHif High am! Ltmeitmie target, 
^fKpringtteJi!, OHm*,
oar
R. Tww, t a f
tavran mmtl XrtgM sad llwwipw *wt« I .  r y w m  w  m Mu m iw  la til* <Ma«*krumtlw. R*l*nlMt*MiN4 
•natfb t. m  a n t ,  aa Ims»f*ww« aaart fw 
• n  Saak la aav lava, 
ta
ti w
Have
You Seen Smith?
l ie  te tn SpriogfifM and he te the *an>« old WmUH, 
but he i* in laiaibeaa for himaelf now with ft eoiuptet# 
line *>f China. Brte-a iwrac, Ihnneraare. t|iteehaw*ne, 
f'haiaber Hef« and evarytMag that voe« to make up 
ft fiiftt-tht**store. Ilia p.riceaare tight, too, met 1M> 
rcjneata yo« t«« give him a calf
Henry Smith ft 
M n x#vl«k im t
'  ‘  J  ‘
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B A N C H ^ F T ft4'
Tim usual mlvertitoment ttlta you of tlia very lowest priced 
things in a merchant’* stack, though ovary one knows that th* lowest 
in price is widow the cheapest in tha long run. * Today we’ra going 
to talk to you about the other extreme—tome of the higheet grade 
and higheet .cost fur*. They’re liner qualities than any other Spring* 
ffeM dealer even claim* to aarry and every atyle ia correct, novel and 
exclusive. In fact, ju it the aort of a (Arlntma* gift it's a  real pteaeure 
to give, because you’re absolutely sure it will pleaae not only for the 
moment, hut for all time,
$mk Howl Scarf*
AVe have just received anum* 
her o f entirely new effbcteJn 
settle. .Some of them are quite 
striking and so odd in ahape it 
is next to impossible to describe 
them, We’re going to mention 
a few, but mast admit we would 
much rather show you through 
the lines,
Genuine Sable, tail trim­
med, bowknotscarf .,.130 00
Genuine Royal Ermine 
scarf trimmed with 18 
, tails,’,,,,,-,1 .,$22. ■ oft ■
Double end Sable Fox 
scarf,very handsome ..137 50
Persian Lamb and Stone 
Marten Fan scarf .....$23 50
Very long double end 
Black Marten scarf.,..$20 00
Whole skin SaMe Fox 
scarf, with tail, 'feet 
and large head, $10, ,
, $13 50, $15, $1P, and
$2h.
Genuine. Black Marten , 
scarf with cluster of 
tails, . 5j 6, 8 50,
10,12, and $15.
Genuine Mink scarfs 
trimmed with Fox or 
Mink Tail, 0 50, 8,
10 and $15.
Genuine Stone Marten 
scarfs; 12 50, 18, and 
$22 50.
JllliiMSal Ctats
As we’ve told you before even 
with the enormous advance of 
raw skins we’ve not yet been 
forced to ask you one penny 
more for a Seal Coat than we 
did last season. They’re sure 
to he higher, though, and we 
can honestly advise you ,to buy 
wow. The ooats we prefer to 
tall sad the Mto we do sell meet 
ant the very flaeet Alaska Seal. 
Of aoume. they east more hut 
it’s an investment you don’t  
hate to make very oAeo. Our 
price* range from 215 to $250, 
according l» length, . We’ve 
bought of the New York Arm 
which makes our coats foe over 
thirty yvem end can name 
doaeos of taffies who will touch 
fat the durability of their gar­
ments While we make Sell 
Goats as low at 135* the Intrant 
priced one we wcommtnd is
tiff! tirade
tioHafttttt
&
There seems to lie no end to 
the demand for fur collarette*, 
Again and again we've been 
forced to re order and hate juet 
now in fact received another 
shipment They’re ideal spring 
tad fall wraps and protect you 
right whsra j ew need protection 
In e t trams weather when worn
o v ert sloth east. The fellow- 
leg item  will give yon some of 
owe very hsadeew  oasis 
Novelty tab front Per­
sia* Lemb eettlvfttt, 
trimmed w*th m ile 
aad teHs of M M
..... $47 no
Genuine Black Marten 
tab tiro lit collarette 
' with Near Seal yoke.;.$50 00
Finest Persian I*mb 
’ pointed collarette with 
ruffle o f  Alaska SaMe
$60 00
. Genuine Silver Beaver 
■ collarette $25 00
Sable Fox collarette with 
yoke of Persian Lamb $35 00
Electric Seal flounce col­
larette with large 
Black Marten reveres..$30 00
Whole * skin Sable Fox 
colarettes, very ex-. 
trerhe style *.*.• • v* it. s’# * .***:*.* $40 00
Plain Black Marten col­
larettes, $16 50, 20; 
and $25
Tail trimmed tab front 
. Brown Marten cob 
larette,...................... $12 00
Tnh front Electric Seal 
collarette trimmed with 
with Fox tails ......... $10 00
€l«ctrk Seal (baft
The number of Electric Seel 
coats we’ve sold has been a sur­
prise to us. They really are 
beautiful though, and making 
them as we do in exactly the 
same styles as our Alaska coats 
and with the same heavy bro­
caded linings, it perhaps ought 
not to be a surprise alter all. 
Our prices vary from $35 to 
$55 tor the untrimmed coats— 
the most popular garments by 
far. .
far math
Many of this season’s muffs 
come ui the great big shapes 
our grandmothers use to carry. 
They have lota of style to them. 
In three the long fluffy furs are 
much the most effective.
Sable Fox trimmed* with 
the large bead and 
tail, 12, 16 50, and 
$20.
Black Marian Muff'
8,10, and $12.
Genuine Seal Muff 12 
and $18.
Milk MuffS, 0 50,10, and
$1$.
Persian Lamb Muff.......... $10
Tail Trimmed Near Seat 
Mnfil $6 00
Baity m  goto
Christmas naturally brings 
thoughts of the little tots and 
for the very little ones no gift 
brings more eomlort than a  cab 
robe. AH seme in the white 
fleecy fun
Unlisted Iceland Bhtep 
robss #L25
Lined Iceland Sheep 
robes 0*00 lid*'O0C 3 (SCO Osc $£6 03 30 $2 50
Angora robe#, silk lined.,.$4 00
Iwrge robes raid# with 
the slit and flap - the 
hind yon slip • te r  the
baby’s  head oeo6eo*a cadsces $♦ 00
The for fcgrinsw h  no experiment With iss inythtng we nay to 
pm  )• rim rvsvh of a half rentniy,s e*peritictws "
If,
in d *• T * # i
f/m m i farrkr
##$
dm May gftvu lad wnafc k f  .fpal 
j p r  Incan* as they, «M. thaV* J%a» 
no 'ianci$k'(in it, nodiki| to lihgli
»at, and, Uh-u. there waa too much famparanoa about it. We admit that Nmfa was An dancing and also that there was a good deal o f  ’’temper- a nee” abjut i t—indeed many * tem­perance lecturer who talks an hour or more does not say as much on the subject aa did * ’Joe Miller,” bat while 
theee criticisms are true, it is also 
true that It would be n great thing 
for playgoers if every productive was 
as pure as "The Night Before Christ­
mas,” To our way of thinking the 
play from beginning to end was full 
of instruction.
Various dispatches which hate been 
sent from Washington contain the 
rather startling news that the Senate 
is going to break away from prece­
dent. and seat Matthew S. Quay ns 
senator from Pennsylvania, and that; 
after a petition had been' tiled which 
had been sighed by a majority of that 
members .of the Pennsylvania legit 
lators, and which asked that he should 
not be given a seat.
Mr. Quay, once at least, registered 
his opinion In regard to the rights of 
a man appointed as he whs by voting 
against the man who was on the out­
side aad when he was of the Jsstne be­
liefs politically as Mr, Quay. Now 
that he is out, he wants the Senate to 
change all precedent and admit him. 
We can see no good reasons he can 
give why it should be done except 
that'he is a  ’’powerful **boe&” and 
Consequently cannot be dealt with as 
’’common fry.” Quay is just as 
hateful to many aa is Roberts, and we 
do not want onr laws enacted by such 
men.
Those who .are opposed to ‘boss- 
ism” in politics will certainly rejoice 
with the bettor class <>f people in 
Kentucky that they are nut to have 
Goebel as their chief executive. While 
comparatively little has been said 
either in favor or. against Governor 
Taylor, he is the choice of the; 
people and it has never been said that 
he used questionable methods.
The United States has been again 
disgraced by mob law in Kentucky. 
I t  was not ju st*  hanging bee either, 
where the victim was put to death in 
» decent way, but an instance of bar- 
barbarous cruelty that would have 
laid in the shade the heathen red 
■kins, who inhabited the country .pre­
vious to the whites.
I t  has been argued that' "the negro 
deserved all he got.” This may be, 
but it is the effect on the people that 
composed the mob that we deplore. 
These people will never have the same 
respect for law and order that they had 
before. On the least provocation 
they will be ready to take the law in 
their own hands. The papers stated 
that little children fed the flames tbat 
were roasting the life out of the 
negro. I t  is terrible to think the! 
little children should have lieen al­
lowed to witnew this terrible sight, 
let alone help in the murder. To say 
theleast.it was a  lesson in murder 
and crime, which will go a long way 
toward making them professional 
criminals.
Kentucky is, perhaps the greatest 
argument against mob law. In no 
place basso much mob law been used 
and in none of the eastern states is 
crime so prevalent as in this neighor* 
ing state.
N IP
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It will be helpful in making your Christmas 
selections. Appropriate Xmas presents are 
numerous, but useful things, snoh as 
a nioe pair SHOES or SLIPPERS, 
are always appropriate. We 
have a large aseortment of 
newest styles in bast 
quality at. lowest 
prices.
Men’s medium drees and heavy shoes, from $1,00 
to 2.50.
.Our lines of Keath’o Walkover at $3.00 and 
$3.50 and H ;8 . A  H. Hu manic $400 alioe 
for men are superior to shoes that nre selling 
’round town at 50c more on the pair.
Boys’ Rc-hool and dress shoes $1.00, 1.25, 1,50 
and 2.00.
- Youths’ school and dres*shoes, from 75c to $1.50. t
Ladies’ medium drain shoes, nil the new t>e*, 
95c, $1 25,1.45 and 1.90,
Ladies’ extra fine dress shoes, made on manith 
and modern lasts, welts or turns, $2.45, 2.90, 
3.50 and 4 00.
Misses’ school and dress shoes, irom 75s to $1,25.
Children’s school and dress, shoes, from 50c to 
■$1,25.- ' •'
Infants’ turn soled shoes, from 25e to 75c.
Infants* moccasins, from 12c to 50c.
J § 1 , _ , ' t ' * , . ‘ 4
Our Holiday Slippers for meu, women and chfldreu are made in all the late, patterns of. the newest colour 
and are selling at prices that will persuade you to buy. Headquarters for l£fp  R u b b e r s  a n d  P e l t  R oo t* . 
You will miss it by not seeing us before making your Xmas pnrehases. Meet your friends and leave your pack­
ages at
Young: & Nisley’s
7 E. Main bt., Springfield, Ohio.
ll
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AMWW SNOTS.
I ebsl aft mow Eala thft sir,
H fell ts Us# eastltj I kasw act wfcrt*.«=>tros|fellow.
I f  you have a good business, it is 
always better to stay where you are.
f t t
We have noticed that some boy* 
have weak eyes just when school be*; 
gins,
t t t
I f  you make an explanation to a 
man whom you owe, |0 tt fl#l beltaf 
aide to meet him for a few days, any­
way,
t  f  f
The newspaper ws fait to took at is : 
usually the oat that hat in it some*| 
thing we didn’t  want te miss,
t t t  ;
I t  isn’t  always the dog that g«es: 
home first that is IWked,.
* * 4* :■! ;
Bah**are jn*t Uh* grown op *»*•*» 
pie, ..they always want 'to eat what is 
not best fee'them, j
t  1 4
Ifnet people are nlways ready to! 
tell fo« their irw U n,
■ l  t  »
A  * «•  may pestsad that ht la 
gnhg'ladaa graat'iflaf flat a IM f
i . ^ Ih  n # '  |m
:*f a „ " .
he tries and fails, then he is done for.
■ t 11 .
Wearing a .broadcloth suit doesn’t 
tuake.a man a  lawyer.
t t t
People who get along the worst 
pretend to enjor scraps best, between 
folks on the stage.,
f t t
A man can never think pf as many 
things to say as "when he is being 
shaved. t t t
Men who take time to worry most 
about the trausgreasicni of their fore­
fathers are the worst now.
t t t
We wonder what good i t  can du a 
man to tell aboutwhat asmart brother 
he has. \
t t t
The more cloths* a girl has the 
more trouble it is for her to make up 
her mind what to wear,
f 11
A man who wears collar buttons 
for cuff buttons is not as particular as 
he used to he before he Was married,
t 11
An embroidered necktie always 
stems too pretty to wear.
111
Everybody has a different look on 
Monday morning from any other 
morning in the week.
t t t
A money lender sometimes takes * 
seat in the balcony when he goes to 
a riiow,
t f t
The best looking Negro is the real 
black one, f t t
No man looks natural in a barber’s 
chair. f t t
A woman can work with a cape on, 
but no tnen can do anything with hie
overcoat on,
. t f + .
Borne lata whom chlMran have 
shoes full iff Men, keep good dogs,
My son has has* troatdsd far yaasa 
with ehrnaic diarrhoea, Bomitim  
ago I janaaMai Mm a  tats anas* af 
Ghambarlaln’a Colle, Gholscs and 
IXarrhoM Msp sitr , Altar ad** twa 
ImwUsb M Ihw ifesaei siaa h t wra 
earad. V gtva thW Usflu slsl.
BgpSlIl
enormous Investments in Uti­
lizing Electricity..
THE GIGANTIC FIGURES
Capitalization at $S#HMfr>,000 Baaatf 
on tha Uaa at Thair Power— Soma 
Will Oat Rich and Otfiars •* Rulh- 
ad—-Tha Railways Ars In tha U id ,
in the twenty-four years which haVs 
elapsed since the modern development 
af electricity Investment in it has been 
swollen to the almost fabulous sum of 
I*.000,090,00* la this Country, by tha 
capitalisation of four or live branches 
of electrical Industrie* alone. Thera 
are various other branches, whose 
stocks, bonds, and obligations reach a 
total of at least n 6S.M0.M0 more,'In 
this list Is not included the manufac­
ture and operation of the automobile, 
the youngest application of electricity.
These figures, telling the story of a 
growth unparalleled in history, from a 
financial standpoint, are given in a 
pamphlet written by T. Ccmeifcrd 
Martin fdr private circulation. What 
Is even more astonishing la that the 
a&regate earnings of the various de­
partments of the Industry are attSowat 
to pay dividends or interest of from * 
to 5 per cent, and even more, bh the 
whole mass of securities,
Mr. Martin is editor ef a seml-teeh- 
ntesl electric*! paper. He draws mast 
of hfs material from official reports, 
and la the Instancss where thaae are 
not available makes estimates.
In point of capitalisation electric 
railways are by far the most Import­
ant branch of the industry Wee trie 
railways are the growth of ten years, 
That It to say, la 1MM the electric mile­
age in the Gnlted Htates was fnsignM- 
cant, In IMS the prepottlon of street 
railway service which la not based on 
electricity IS so small that Mr. Martin 
dismisses it as unworthy of notice.
At the close of i.ffit the capital lia­
bilities of the street railways of the 
country were #!,Ml ,M*,MS, a gafn of 
nearly I 1IM 0MM in a single year. 
Thera were about M# road# or systems, 
Of these SM earned tlSMtajM ht iMt* 
Ret (mate# mads by aeveral authmMea 
working from dlfferaet bases placed she 
gross earning# of the road# outside of 
the m  at MS,*M,«M, or tm.MMM for 
the whole number. It  the net were es­
timated at around M per cent, there 
wa# thus yielded a aum between #•?,» 
ffil.M# and t7S.0M.M0, or sufficient to 
pay from t  to * per cent, on the whole 
cajdtaHaatlon.
Kleoti*- lighting Is neat In import* 
nnr*. There ire upward* of i,4S# cen­
ts*! station lighting companies operate
ied by corporation*. They have a gross e#Ht*M**Hoa la sleek of over IJiS.SM,- *M With bends, doming debt, and •they nbiigntlon*, the !n*«Hm-nt» Mr, MsHln asaertw stand mol less than 
MMs.sM.sns.
The* meat* include a « t
l.we.ene horee-powar ha engine* end 
warer whaeta, t* wh>*h *r» cmnectMl 
mas* err Nghta aad ever ts.smeea m 
cendeaeeM h a s a  Mere te * i*pt«et- 
teMlea at IMS M the home pneec «f 
la Hu etaH «
r.n Incroaee of 122,760,000 la yielded, a*, 
si'ies 136,000,000. aa the proceed# from, 
Inrandeeccnt lempe, aad 07,500,000 a* 
being derived from the sale -of power 
for driving machinery, or a total of 
166,260,000, The costs charged against 
this he places at SO per cent., leaving 
026,600.000 as the net profits of the cen­
tre! station Industry* nr the enutvaleiit. 
of 464 per cent on the face value of it» 
capitalisation of 00M.OOO.00O. No at­
tempt is made to give the earnings of 
municipal plants and those owned by 
private concern*
in the matter of earnings the tele- 
l hone makes a dassltng exhibit There 
ate over 2,800 “independent*' Companies 
In.the country* but th* B01I and Its con­
stituent companiee are taken into prln- 
elpal account by Mr. Martin. The *ast 
Hell annual report gave 1,211.0(H),00t) ns 
the nnmber of conversations exchanged 
in 119$, and the cost at b#twe;n l  and 
9% cents. At 4 cents a message this 
would yield 019,240,000. The Bell long 
distance sendee last year amounted te 
02,£05,000, If  the earning! of the Inde­
pendent companies, which opera to ai 
a lower rate of charges, AfW placed at 
only 05.000,000, or 020 a telephone, and 
the entire total of earning# bo figured 
;at I j0,000,000, or considerably l?*s than 
‘the totals given, there is realised |'*,- 
*00,0M as applicable to dividend#, af. 
ter deducting the high rate of 80 pr.r 
cent for the cost of operation The 
profits are sufficient te pay 5 per cent, 
on a capitalisation of fiM.OM.ISO, or 
double and more than that rate en the 
sum actually invested,
Mr. Martin places the investment in 
telegraphy in this country at not less 
than $250,009,000, including that of the 
i Western Bnlon and the Postal corn- 
merclal companies, and ttc.se of the 
hundreds of salfrcads operating their 
asm uvetemg, Nearly every targe city 
ha* Its own elaborate police telegraph 
system, and upward* of 710 elttce and 
towns are equipped With fir* alarm 
telegraphs,
In the manufacturing branch of the 
electrical industry, Mr, Martin #!<>•* 
fully flM.MS.Mt la actually invests#, 
Three concern# alone repraaent a cap- 
Itallswtlos of 080.MMM, la seven year# 
It. !? estimated that concern# engage# 
in long distance power transmission 
and in the manufacture and operation 
of electric mining appliances have is- 
aued securities aggregating *100,909 0M, 
j There are ever a t  eleclto-pfa;t«* er- 
itabtlshmenta in the country, with an 
(invested capital of 0*0,000,000, Mr. Mar- 
>t!h aa«a; n number of electroirtlc, 
(plants, representing aeveral mliMons, 
j more are invested in electric*! feels, 
(hotel ennitnrietevu, etectro.tfecrsrenric 
{equipment, “Inieficr” teiepfemtes, , nd 
an rndl*## variety of asteeetlseeous *p- 
ptlances, Allowing U I.M .M  fee timw 
minor appliance* and the eWcirwiiFtM 
plants, Mr, Marti* r,taks* the total 
capltaiiaatio* ef RM sSaetricel l*4u»- 
try tt.20MM.00S,
In ibis figure m* aeamrat h> taken of 
the rapid development of eot^moWte*
According to figure* given in the trade 
tonrpeie, there have Wen hnm -nd #•» 
vn.l-s * -'oetractlsn pot leva <h#n te set
tffehde#. The ««et ««»•••«» in aaverel 
tk n w M  dottery for >->***. The rapHaU- 
i*atk>* of *W aatoewMSta Mfiuetvy la 
vuatty to aaeaaa af 0M 0MSM. sag a*- 
Meugh to ttie caaaa ef m 
paeSto only pert ef N has 
It to a toot Met sueufl
V »  t*e
<0 m i
ia , kayly
M f  MM
IMMM O. ■ o*aaio atoiMk affiM M ilto M
known in foreign landa ten yen** op* j 
la now shipped to evtary country ufww 1 
the- aun. Bnormoua aswraie ef 
aumptfein have opened up, mad im h s p ’ ’  
erahie new uie* have com* era a# 4 
cheapened productloe, ao that It to ' 
aafe for no man to predict what eto- 
ployment wUl not yet k* tmuto eg a 
fore* which was an almeat' 
able mystery thraa-hcor* yearn 1
TK L1PHO N I COMPANY.
it la guraiahing News is  Raspie Ups* 
Rremlnant Current Kvonta.
The project of President Kerris P. 
Tyler, of the Sou them Hew IBugleud 
Telephone Company, to static* a* ex­
tra operator at all the large excheape* 
to give subscribers the lataet news an 
stock#, athletic topics, the th**t*% 
the prise-ring, the doings of society 
and the South African war dote sot 
disturb the people who already control 
Instruments for the distribution ef 
news on any of thee* subjects.
“Yet it isn’t going to hurt oar hwf- 
nesa,” said a representative of the Hew 
York quotation Company, which oper­
ates the “ ticker*” of Hew Yoric CMy 
and furnishes news to the outride Usk- 
or companies throughout the country- 
“In the first place it could never take 
the place of a ticker in the 
hotel#, where most ef our last: 
are located, Anybody can watch a 
but news sent In by teiepkea* 
have to be copied down far the 
to read, and very few g sgtet o i  
care to take the trouble, eve* U  Map 
saved money by It, In the ascend stoae, 
they wouldn’t save meney. A tori*r 
costs Just 129 a. month, Yen mm gut n 
telephone for lew, if yen don't am to 
much, but If you Spend yew tone end­
ing up centra! to ark lor neve, yew 
bill would run up into the toktow 
mtghfy oskk.
“A  similar plan waa mm  triad bp gp 
Australian telephone evthhapa, udtis 
* view to taking the ptem ef 
newspapers. It  worked toWty 
at course., it  could not at alt 
Australian press/'-^N, T,
t-
<c I
Anelher Medet Teww, 
i ndetamd hy the.Mto *# 
and Itolpevltle. the owner ef g 
tract near Pittsburg la 
moist totatag tewkmrito| ^^ 1 fl
A  4MM0W1 are* tat dflSl
**a «* orange wag waMJfl , wHw 1
cfearCfee* gpd stofuu urfi^t 
tkua leavMa Me nlw ri mm 
tttoe, to the w a to r ef these 1 
aetMag te d* hat to Mens to 
happy. Rome precftotMgg w t  
ever, to he tokrii aMkagl spM 
trie «f the is iiitH ri la  IMS In 
other etpertwweto ef the 
The hnsaet  are ha feeosMe Ms : 
ef the todtvtdnsl Mtoara. an# 
to run thejdaee a# la the sane Sf 1 
vIRspee. The vtorM are to ha 
s«N<d m  the pradt si 
aad reading n a n  um 
valve Me payment sf dish. 1%e 
af Utmr to er near the «As«e v0 
harped,
Ito ethsr heed, tin 
____  s»i mm* m  same
If en* he mm
im am  mar ar
u thut rig Mtnaw srarin 
pay tiffin Rill
w t to*
♦<■
“ .4 •■'SV •*' * -v -* ' .. |r. ".n ■ .«■; /?•
MM May •* Mftffft.
to tfc» m m  who*
a#* 4iMot*r*tI la 
v* torn*, Mr* MMk Oil mm r 
Cm M 7 Om Ummh. fttatratT 
t f t ln  »r* foul) 4 Is Um ##■• 
4 uu tbs count*-*. BotA 
uM pm h«v* eutmtaftar 
Is n m w  i««n so r t Ii n Imv
SHSMirpus srtldM that *r#r
to «■# tb*»r w»y, w■* many Iftto tb# how**# of youo*
•fciUto fcssd tabor *l»«r* 
tarff* torel* of adtolrer#. sad 
rb# ar# attofft is tb* ua# of
tow* or ims have It is their 
> ffta##»n tb* hMria of frUmU 
sxsosm. askmc m  »aa»y 
aoyaltle* it cannot but be 
> and th* f*w Idaaa hero 
aw n tiiffoatioiMi that th* 
brain of the artist can «aa!lr
for tho papar of plat that 
by the »id« of ovary bwr- 
dnwsiss table may be readily 
by eoverlsc piece# of
Tb Bit $ WH Will Little Pm.
L_ V IN N E V ,
W.ii* -
•  •  •
Good things waiting for you at the popular, up-to-date clothing store
M e n ’s  C lo th in g . C h ild r e n ’s  C lo th in g .
4m lr».-*)l»rti.iTiucy^.i< j.Hit ,,W—to'
*
n*hotoftraph Frame. -
. 5 inches long by 
■wide, with linen, upon 'which 
.with Its gveen leaves and yed 
a. has been embroidered One 
of the case should he 2 inches 
■ so fhat the pint* can he easily 
cted- A few stitches at the back 
the two sides of tho. case to- 
and a strip of bright red rib. 
half an inch wide, holds tho pa­
st pins securely ip place, The 
should be Usd Into bows at 
end. with one extra long loop by 
‘ to stwpeiid this useful gift. Of J 
a the paper of pins may be used 
jiaay time ,
ftp-tcHlrite photograph frame la 
ivy cardboard, about the edge of 
a narrow strip of dark gray 
'green paper has been pasted, Four 
painting to the centre of the 
»rd, each with a circular piece 
. out, to allow the photograph to he 
makes an attractive design foe 
i a frame, A few sprays of mistier 
rsketched in each corner is all that j 
accessary to give a seasonable 
to this gift, Qf course a square 
cardboard should be glued to the 
with openings at the top, for th# 
on of the picture. .
I 'Crepe paper l*r a thing of the past.
1 its devotees have, been obliged to 
jrt to cardboard, or what is better 
as eggshell paper, Candle 
can be made of this, and arc 
pretty when delicately gilded, 
scrap pictures on the outside,, 
surrounded by glided wreaths, 
attractive addition, 
it Christmas tree ornaments 
uade by dividing the shells* of 
Ml walnuts in half, gilding the 
•# and Ailing them with cotton, 
this oottoo bed wee baby dollies, 
have bean dressed in lace add 
are placed, and the half 
I Is are theft tied together with nar- 
ribbons.
•; ,?
m * $  mm
Very serviceable ones; French faced, 
mad# on honor (Union label attached; 
'they would he considered cheap' at 
£00. * ’
m e n 's  m t y  Overcoat*
Fine coverts, kerseys and friezes, nil 
the new shades, easily worth 10.00.
$1288
$3.88
IMS’* Soils
Strictly all-wool (Riverside Mills) 
cheviots; they come single or double 
breasted coats, worth at least 9.00.
lmr* iiweri
In a  good quality Melton, cut long; 
large storm collar; 7.00 quality.
$4.98
$6.48
m e n 's  Stylish Suits
AH the nobby striped effects in fine 
worsted goods valued at 12.00.-
$9.88
m o l '*  Owrcoat*
Beaver Overcoats strongly made; 
good wearing garments; worth 0.00.
V  $348
Covert Overcoat*
In fun shades; a coat that sells every­
where at 10.00.
*7.48
_  WM-yrMf Warn
The goods consisting of an all-wool, 
black frieze with first grade mackin­
tosh body and sleeve lining with fan­
cy plnd. makes this garment proof 
against the most severe blizzard.
$11.48
n u n 's  P an ts
200 pair a special buy; come in two 
patterns; a neat, small stripe; ser- 
yicnbte for moat any occasion; worth ’ 
at least 2.75.
Children’s Vestee Suite, manyfpat- 
term to select from; worth 1,60
20 doz, Children’s Waists; special 
buy; worth 50c.
19c
......... ................ -  .
| 25 doz. Children’s Waists; special
I buy; worth 75c.
89c
30 doz. Children’s Waists; special 
buy; worth 1.00.
39c
$1.68 Children's top coats, full hack; ages 3 to 10
m e n 's  Corduroy P a im
To any one, desirous of saving 25 
per cent* that have use for them, we 
respectfully invite you to compare 
this quality with, any in the city at 
2,50.
$2.98
Children's Storm Reefers chinchilla 
,,beaver; ages 7 to 16
$1.98
60 doz. knee pants
13c
100 Boys’ Chinchilla Reefers, sizes 
3 to 9; velvet ulster • collar, plaid 
worsted lining, good value at 3.00
$188
75 Boy’s Chinchilla Reefers, sizes 
3 to 8, velvet ulster collar; very spec­
ial; have.been selling for 1.89
98c
In'urnishii'io's and. H a ts
r
fiats
Big line of Mon’s and Boys’ Crash 
Military and Pasha Hats, nli colors;
wbbftWWltb a
fc«V( (spdotally
H»UMh»W Hint*.
tka k #r»wt » should never be 
t»r ■•#•#. but should bo carefully 
n old piece of velvet 
for the purpose.
A alftft atMin prosser can be made 
f t  •  abort iftftgth of curtain pole or 
m m  kftvdl*. - Select- a piece ten or 
twftiv« tecbM long, pad it with flannel 
sad «ov#r with old muslin, flood for 
wfttat or' sloove seams, v .
cooked kidneys are very 
bat a* they are usually 
tbor are very indigestible. No 
fvqulre* more skill to cook prop* 
owy. Tb«r need to be rooked like an 
•CS- Too muck cookinf; Is worso than 
too IttUe. They harden and become 
l»#%toftlkta Five minutes rooking Is 
batM# toaft too or fifteen, if sMirri,
A •atoeoto and nourishing dish for 
sjMftwM is white euHtard made aa 
Maws: AooM half a eupof milk; beat 
tbo tohtao of one egg slightly, add one 
M M agM ht of sugar and a tew 
«*##» ot  soM Combine the mixture# 
jg tf  owrofftHr. add a few drops of van* 
flfc-aftd atrata into a buttered custard 
fttoft m m  la *  pas of hot water tin- 
MjfeM, aot allowing the water in the 
a iW M L
75c valuer.
48c
Those deucedly swell wide brim j- e m  TnmlsiyiMdt
i»wl Hato, yon see worn by all the __  J  , ,  , , T , . .
m ttr  boys, were introduced by tlio Warm winter C*ps for men and | _Me»8 Underwear, grey anu tnn,
When. Wo have them aa low ne boys, all styles: 25c grade ribbed cuflk 25e gradeA ^ | m
$1.23
, - i Soft; and etilF Hats, latest shapes
Men s Hate, stiff ahu so(t, advance j and colors; unexcelled 2.50 quality, 
spring styles; l,u0 values I While, they last
i $1.48
New Oxford Mufflers; a nice selee- j Linen initial Handkerchiefs, $ doz. 
lion of patterns fin box
19C
Winter Caps assortment unlimited 
for men, boys and girls; 35c and 40c 
values;
23c
17c
Men’s 1.2o Columbia Knickerbock­
er and Eclipse Shirts, holidav pat­
terns 4
We have on display the finest line 
of holiday ^ Neckwear ever brought to 
Springfield. Exclusive style*, exclus­
ive patterns: 75c and 1,00 values
75C
kMkMi-sackm
100 of the very lateat and aweltest 
effect*, all new, no carry over*; aee 
thia line before purchasing and you 
will shake banes with yourself.
fi-
in tb* Vwttarfty lutinta*.
try T«mbm#> an Kagllsh weman, 
mMftftt of California, is devei- 
proiuhta Industry in raftch- 
las. She had seme know* 
bfttt*rA!es when she west to 
- pmMtr om  day « ttozk vt
buttetAles hovered a uto- 
Ov«r Wr sad th*!i fiew up the 
•Me Bhe ihousht she iec> 
* *peei«a only known In the 
Uw. which *re very rare and 
•tty vfttaahle, 9he followed 
'loving benutlM «p the 
4 captured a goodly rnim- 
■ at Umm Bhe espied in the water 
a# •*«! th# *ketcl» to f/*ndt)d, 
■ coft*Mac*h1«* wait, she fg. 
wor# to a*t»d tho hiitterAlea, 
O iW oscWIrad: for the twenty- 
iHIB. Mina Taomaii* h*a It AUK*- 
mr bftftttan J» b«r eallar fr& he 
rajn» from France to 
. A* taMeta of California, taught 
i T tM ti*  m»eb ftbowt ioaeHg and 
•fttbuolftitle M «  her enter- 
Wk Ntoa Teomnna An#* great de- 
beetle* •* well a# butter-
Mm Taa ttmm,
•on intendft to a#<t one 
l at left bouaea on, the 
». Saeb of tbane te-
to ra
to sw«H>t confections some bitter aiib* 
stance, Hist aa the perfumer put* into 
perfumes of all kinds at least a little 
musk. *
The cook tries to ’‘lift" or “AH’* the 
taste, as they, say, just as the perfqmc-r 
tile* to <lo with the sense cf sme ll, and 
an In acoustics tho base drum or bass 
viol forms a kind of background for the 
tone of coloring. On the other hand, If 
a mixture is made too Sweet, without 
any contrasting elements, the quality 
of sweetness is lost sometimes, like* Mil­
ton’s ‘-darkness from marsa cf light.” 
Slot# than one man has been struck 
Hind by a  lash of Kghtnisg. and la the 
same way the sense of taste may be 
obscured by excess of sweetness. The 
effect of cold In mincing the Intensity 
of sweetness Is well known to anyone 
who bun m&uet&c-tBml fee-eream at 
home. If you d-tft ft.ok* the cream a 
title too snett la-fore freezing, It will 
la* sweOS enongb after ♦UoftTCZinu ps-o
ifatra eg, the Head, • « ] 
If has* been staled that if the hairs 
on the head of a fair-hskc-l ttrsem; 
could he plaited together they would} 
n:.jke ft r<ipc> slrcJig useugh to suptKWt] 
a. weight of something like eighty tons,; 
or of r>a» pcsqile. This sounds rather a i 
lifg amt* went, but the strength even ■ 
of ft single hair is indrtd quite 
surprising when its flunhus is conshl-’ 
r red, as anyone cuts teat for hefself by j 
sceiuf tho force that must he expended 
in breaking It. j
wr t iw t #<H»# 
for  MMoace,
srftlch la faraiahed 
•a# l i t l u  HMttiag, 
la #aoarate# wHb cel- 
HI bMftUfsl cwlorlaa* 
Im  Amm# to to b* "gawk*, ’
to  pa# ftp to r»ft#to—  foe
* ifitotoAaNg ft# Mm feme ot Tm i#«
I lb* HW M to 9t  #H» M M  l l  Ift-w .53n«A s# « M # l H b .  A mm  e m
THE LOOM’S WAYS,titt
flird  W ith  A Vole* 3 h » t
€ m  Stodg* ft Bulls*, 
t*t f ic  feathered InhsbUftnts of the 
northetn lake* the Molt inh redtog and 
f«npre«e(re beyond question fa the loon, 
U  comparlam w bh him the Wlhl goo*# 
!s taut* and prouiir, and even the wlW 
swan in all Ids gra.-rful beauty inakM 
sn  itiiptccc.lrm on the beholder lea* 
'  h  id and enduring, These is *  reftof# 
and nu ch  : v adcut the hft'U, «. wonder 
i n  h is stefthge journeys heuoftth t»* 
wave, Ids vanwhlngs and reappear- 
#«*•••, Hist set him sqftrt from tha 
m iirr turds or the- a ir and water* and
ifireflt 11m With ft Wk*»d interest H« 
hs« none of I tie ftrcg*rlen»n*s* of ib# 
ether tr*tetf<iWht bnt sw l«» t*f htto* 
*Ht w  wiiti his mate, sod often tb# 
nnlr token of hi« |we-»ii< # *•» »he<WMg­
er* by the tnrwt lake t« ■ dovefnl. nto 
eartblr *lirlea from the darnnew. * 
* m i# tha* be* h*wu eompaced to  
try of a *oo ' > h**l-Are 
ttooft the wvt 
Making Mr#. 
maletoM hy to 
the *nw»btw>Wm «f 
afftototg effect. An 
#w**<rw»ilto#»n>
fteeo ftffMl
torn t*MAaftMb
•  a# any ffkw  *
iiipvrM pw|iJ^ toto.ftMftftft
HA totoarltd to g
«A • f •  W 
to# ptotot.
carriage of the nead/ace unique and 
fitting features In this lonely haunter 
of the northern lakes. *
Whether or not tho loon Is able to 
dodge a rlflo bullet, as many sportsmen 
affirm, he is certainly the hardest bird 
fo hit in all the category of water fowl. 
From ]ii» size and tho beauty of ms 
plumage he naturally la Sought for by 
collectors o! bird specimens, who flnu 
It a difficult matter to secure, after 
long effort, so mtteb ns a single bird. 
One amateur taxidermist in Maineowetl 
the stuffed loon in his collection to the 
dtocovery of eosr-e winter hunters of 
the bird frozen in tlu* ice of a moan- \ 
tain pond. Tho loon had evidently wen, 
belated in his autumn trip to tho South, 
and either had paused to te-t on tho he 
covering the pond or the ice had 
formed about him, holding him captive 
ns fee floated on the water. A loan can 
rise lb flight only from the water, 1m- 
iag unable to use hi* wings or ruling 
aloft from a solid surface; hence from 
froaea pond he is helpless to escape. 
Tioons liavo been captured on land 
while resting after long flights, n hap­
pening that occurs most frequently on 
tho arid plains of tho West, whore 
water sheets are few and far apart, A 
loon taken this way on tho as Id plains 
east of Mexico, six years ago, was kept 
on exhibition In that city for some time 
before being lilwratcd to continue his 
flight to the flmith, Hardy « hunter 
an* ?eods in killing a  loots on the water 
with a tide ball or charge of heavy 
shot.- Oor. N. Y. Run,
The Cockatoo’s Nnt=tS*'*tker Hill, 
There is ft wonderful t-otkateo In efts 
of the Wands of the Indian f is can, 
near Now! brines. It is as largo as a 
foil grown pheawitit, and It is of a jet 
black color. Tho bird !a remarkaht* 
for its immensely strong hill and the 
clever manner in wish h It is used, The 
hill Is «s hard as steel, ansi the upper 
part has a deep wots h,
Now, tho favorite foot! of the ctscktt- * 
ton Is the canary nut; hut there is a 
wonderful ingenuity requited fa get at 
it, tor the nut Is something like » 
Brazil tmt. hut it Is ten times as hard, 
In fact, it requires the Mow of A heavy 
hammer to * ra<k it. It is quite smooth 
and somewhat triangular in shftjw, Na­
ture appears to hit*, e given th* poasewir 
of the wonUrrbri MS! some inteUigenee 
to »ltre« t lie lmwerft for th* cwkstoo 
takes one of the nut* edgswl*e In its MM, and by n *•«**;»,# omfh>n of p* 
•b*q« l*»wey beak m«k»-« •  *m*U notch 
on It, This done, the Wrri takes baht 
of the tin* with Ms Haw*, and, Mtlng 
ott a | * t t  of leaf, retains It hit the deep 
unteh of the upper psrt of the Mil 
Tkrts th# Mt t* ftdfteff hetsreen ths ftp-.
Remember
a
Christmas is eoming 
and we are in a bet­
te r position to serve 
you than ever tet foi e 
"We are nc.1 only the 
poor m an’s friend, 
but e v e r y b o d y ’s 
friend when the 
question of Quality 
and Price eornes up. 
W e will be in the 
push with a full line 
-of Bananas, Oran- 
•ges/ Nuts and Can­
dies during all tine 
holidays,
COFFEY
&
CARSON
T ill Kodol
i nLii Dyspepsia Gun
^ s ^ o t r r
FINE HOLIDAY GOODS
Wc Have tie Assortment,
Our Watch atoek is one of the largest
in the citv,«/
Fine Opera Olasscs, OoM Bpeetaelcs 
nod Eye ©lassca,
We have a store full of elegant 
Silverware,
We haue the hugest assortment of 
Sterling Silver Novelties in the city.
A large stock of all styles of nice!Our stack of Sterling Silver Novel 
tfewelry, 'ties is m t  excelled.
We have aa elegant assortment otjOftyx, Enamel, China, Marble ami a 
Diamonds, large yatiety of FANCY OLOCKf*
We Guarantee Our 
Prices The Lowest.
-i
■ W #  A T totoptotoilvsU y Iw n ri& m  % # ptCKX 
mm- ««aar Bbmwm mpmm wwmxy*
^  #  I
pftftvvftte 
rare M
«■# tower part* mf toe hill *ad «• 
la# «#tofdiK Iqf tb# pemtMar lev 
'Ml* to»f A abftfft ntp or two 
H m I*  *#  a May jdeee of tk* MmM mt
S N t  The MM then 
Itoetow* •«# pn 
paHM <t M W ftajl
p-toto th# totif.
Ur*. K. <Ai«reMil, Berlm. Vt , 
toy*. *‘0» f Afthy ftm ftorered with 
rannlftg «n#w. ItoWlll'a Witch 
Hftftel W w wHtotor.” A ep#cHlec»re 
fbr pH*# and Ala Almmm. Hffwam «f
i v w im m  M H v in p i  mmfwtf m
D igests w tu ty o u  eat*
It artificially dlg«aUth«fooiS uad aid# 
Suture In strengthftnlnt ftnd reoon- 
structlng the exhausted dlgeatlve oft 
ganA I t  is the latest d Iaermred d if*«t- 
*nt and tenle, No other preparation 
lfc *? affleieneyTliin- 
stantlyrelieves and perraaocntlycnre# 
dyspepsia. Indigestion. Heartburn,
*SS£^ %",b!Si^ ,1asa? i
For sale by Ridgway <ft Oo.
Crown
B A K IN G ! P Q W 0 6 R
AHAOtUTlLV m i n i  AT 
AH»tofftoT-l»Atoi..*.w*
$sMSXAuuaas&
Wm YttMMfl
P atents
C . O . FRIED
>ffiSES9£i» V l K i t a t o d E l r
mani
|i  1.00
(to .a* tom* wl»| Vi
f . r
—ItaWttl’a U ttb  Rianpurif* ih# 
I, «!•••« (Aft Swiff, kvigiinite toft 
I MS* afitt* Air C»ns- 
riSiSpff, ' NMf«r,*y
m<f» tj
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CR08ICD CBEEr J ' rel,ief'!
By Alex 
Hm Ufa
Nero wa* empero^— ^
1900 years ago, au(l^WKXtf$ 
(forgotten it yet. l f l . t  BQd 
Lggripina. Ilia f a K r r y  ov< 
veil known. Th^Baaiag i 
foung men who put^Btuunelf 
fliome, who would 
»give a very cleai 
had lieeii asked m 
chance to reheai 
Irifles like thatdidi!
»is sooisl standing 
tad the right to 
rare inclined to mj 
lad a social fudeti 
He was not oftei 
Oval! sard they enj 
1 marks and bis jok( 
the inveutor cf 
' joke. It took we 
his audience woul 
losing their briel 
to laugh.
Nero was one of 
that we read ahe 
school books, bn 
meet, They all d,
Jiero had earn 
i committing Bibl 
iother boy in his 
Iwsver went swit. 
iftd iu all that o.
!wy who respts 
later melon patr 
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livtded with his 
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But when bo 
litks*« total
Mr Mm. I t  wB m b is s
life, and hr 
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ling around 
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ck, and whei 
where he lta<| 
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tic* m tbs 
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Two and One-half Cent Sale.
Competitors
Don’t March.
tit our BALK PARADE, because tltejr can’t step to such value and shoul­
der arms to our prices. War on high-prices! brings the great army of vol­
unteer buyers to our sales, and they buy,. You’ll 'see itf
Black Pins
Black Adamantine Pine, •} 02. 
boxes. These puis are good, with 
sharp point, and you have to 
pay 4c to 5c for them usually. 
They go at this sale, per box... 24c
Pair Gent’s Artn Bands., .............24c
Blocking D a r n e r . . . . . . . ........24c
Doss Gent’s Agate Collar Buttons„24c
Yard Dress Belting,......... . ...... ,...2^c
Pair Bide Steels * e **>*'*,****?• 24c
; Rubber Pine- C o m b * . , * * 2 ^ c
Horn Pocket Comb.,....,*........... .24c
‘ White Hemstitched Handkercheif.24c 
Fancy Scalloped Handkerchief.....2|c
Nickel Key Chain..,.,.................24c
Bolt Camphor Balls......................24c
Black Leather.Purse..,................. 24c
. Package Diamond Hair Pine,.... ,24c
Cabinet of Hair Pius,.................2|c
Do*. 34 inch Kid Curlers............ ,24c
. Ball Kw|ting Cotton............  .24c,
Shoe Needles....;...........................24c
Lamp Wicks,..... ..........................24c
Piece Feather Stitch Braid, white
and colored, 4 yards long..,...... 2^c
. 5 yds. Shelf Paper......................*-24c
1 Balt 45 yd. Darning Cotton ,,.........24c
24 Eureka Hump Hooks A Eyes.,240
2» Sale.
Polished Carnet Hammer
. Every housewife needs a Carpet 
Hammer like this, and she don’t 
need to pay 5c for it. We’re 
“hammering” down prices to 
half their usual sir.es, and when 
we “ hammer” the fact into the 
minds of the public, they’ll not 
pay 5c for a hammer that we sell 
for......... ........................... ,;.,24e
Fringed Wash Bags
Good size, soil, medium thick, 
all to go at this sale, hnt'not 
more than five to one customer, 
at each..... ......:.......... ..,24c j
Lily Boquet Soap
12 dozen Cakes of Lily Boquet 
■Soap. Probably not euough to 
last two-days at this price. We 
can’t  help it. It’s all we have. 
I f  you want nny of it come early. 
Per cake.............. ..............,,.2$o
TIE New M
XENIA, OHIO.
I f  you think the only bi>; bargains, offered at those sales are those enumerated in these ads., you misthink. Every 
nook and corner has been peeped into lo find Trade Attractors, and our buyers hove traveled from sub-basemeut 
to the highest manufacturing nod wholesalers’ lofts for the biggest values at the smallest cost. You'll buy them if 
von see them.
21-2 CENC SALE
Sale Begins Monday M orning, Dec. 18th, and 
continues till Saturday Night, Dec. 23d
T here’s  *
A Difference
Between talking and acting. That which we. talk in print we act In our 
•tore, ‘ When we pen our advertisements nothing but facta leave the point 
of our pencil. The proof is in the public response, You’ll know it!
2ie Sale.
Ladies’ Handkerchiefs
25 do*. Ladies’ Handkerchiefs, 
white and cplored -border, good 
quality India Linen, full size. 
An every-day priced Handker­
chief, 5c. You may leave half 
your money this Week and take 
these handkerchiefs a t.........24c
Polished Hair Curler
This is like the one you usually 
pay 4c or 5c for. I t’s a curler, 
neat, strong and liandy. It’s 
simply a question of money sav­
ing, and qt the same time satis­
faction giving, for only.........24c
Safety Pins
For a Card of Comfort Safety 
Pins, size No. 1, No. 2 and No, 
3, Dozen Pina on Card instead 
of 5c a card, we sell them at half 
their price, either size, per 
card.'...............................,24c
Silk-Satin BihhQn
.Many Rolls No 2 Silk-Satin Rib* 
bon, every desirable shade and 
color, needed in every family, 
will be sold* during this M e a t
per yard.......... ..................,.2$e
Scholar’s Companion-..,.......  ..24c
34 in-Kid Curler®......................... 2 e
Tooth Brush...,.............,,.,,....,.2  e
Cork Screw
Doz. Covered Waist Buttons...,,.,2 «
“ Coat « .......ftp
Japanned Box Tooth Picks..........2 t
Puckage Toilet Paper,...,.,,,........2 c
2 AfterDinner Set Easels....,
Celluloid Round Comb..,..,.....■*,,.2 |c
Kitchen Knife.......... .......,..,...,..,2  c
Bottle Slipper Perfume.................2 p
14 in. Harness Snap,.,,..,.,,,..*..,,2 p
Box 5Knitting Pins...,........,2 p
Coppered Tack Hammer..-,..,.....2 e
Machine Oiler............ ................. 2 e
Skein Linen Carpet Thread.,...,..,2 p
Box Perfumed Face Powder.........2$c
Box Agate Collar Buttons. %  
The Ladies* Work Basket Com­
panion, containing 6 papers of 
needles an assortment of large 
needles.......  •••............................ 2J«
9
*
|  CROOKED CREEK COBITATfONS
.»  By AteX Miller.
Kttr.
Nero had a very cheerful mid 
effective way of disposing of his politi­
cal opponents wlm were likely to be­
come too numerous for comfort. 
‘He would order them taken out l>c-Iha me
Nero was emperor p f  Rome About!»n d ^ 1  wood shed anti have
all right yot, hut one clay ho very 
foolishly consented to umpire a base­
ball game between Rome and Capua. 
He ruled against his own town. That 
was too much. They didn’t mind the 
fire, but deciding against them in a
1900 yearaagn, and the people haven’t  ^ b e h e a d e d . Horan a sort of a ball game was n little more thou bn- 
forgotten it yet. Ho was the son of PrlVtttc Kuklux Klau of bis own. man nature could stand. The boys 
Aggripina. His father Was not so J He mn R 8reat believer in a pure and took after him and were about to kill
well known. There were several | holf  ballot. him with « ball bat, when he amici-
‘ Sometimes there were people fool- P»ted them and denied them the
pleasure. He carried a long cornyoung men who put on aim, in early,Rome, who would have been puzzled 'eh enough to question his divine 
to give a very clear pedigree if th e y f^ b tto fm rn ^  jhem,and liewouhl 
had been asked suddenly, without a ........
cutter, made out of a scythe, with
chance to rehearse a little. But 
triffe* like that didn’t  cat atiy ice with 
his social standing as long as Nero 
i had the right to behead any who 
were inclined to *nub him when they 
had a  social function of any kind.
He was not often left o u t.. They 
all said they enjoyed his Witty re­
marks and hi* jokes so welt. He wss 
the inventor of the mother-in-law 
joke. I t  took well. I t  had to, or 
hi* audience would take chances on 
losing their briskets, I t  was easier
immediately hold a joint debate with.bim, and when they got too close he 
the dissatisfied parties. The jury Ifcl1 «P»« »t «»d expired, having 
always found for the defendant. I P^ced his giblets,
Roman juries bad a habit of knowing 
which side their bread was buttered
SPECIAL SA LES
Cf/Iitf D U Jflc  All our new Plaid Dress Goods for dirts,
choice new .style*, U yard widths, and
considering the styles, this is a great Dress Goods op- 
portunity. All reduced this week per yard to...........
on,
Hut argument was very conclusive. 
Sometimes he argued with a  butcher’s 
oleaver and sometimes with a corn 
cutter.
Nero afterwards fell to such a depth 
that there was absolutely no hope for 
him. He learned to play the fiddle. 
His friends implored him to put it 
!aside, but he said he could.more than
A. BUIE CUKE rOK CROUP.
«f»K P'«y|“S «* itaoo,
,h .t r.,.1  .tou t ill the ttoutl.y I""1 h'™ "M 
school bo As, but whom we never
meet They all die young.
Nero had earned more cards for 
committing Bible verses than any 
other Iwy in his school district. He 
never went swimming on Sunday, 
ami in all that country there was not 
a boy who respects'! his ^neighbors’ 
water melon patch as he did. I f  his 
mother gave him an apple he always 
divided with his little brothei and 
gave him the biggest portion,
But whew ha grew up am! got into 
jmlHies, a total transformation came 
over him. I t  was hi* first taste of 
high life, and ha want wild, He got 
j»« staying out late with the hoys and 
irmming around in away Unit was 
|4tqgr«eefWl in the extreme. Lola of 
he wouldn’t  gat in till 2 
fu’dw li, and when bis mother asked 
Mm wham he had been ho would tell 
'hehad been looking after the 
{dies in th* Thirrl ward of Rome, 
•ad making arrungement* to get the 
Ivote owl,
H* fiaslly *nded h r killing off his 
[shtsAool tassher. wfvsw name *a« 
A good m*ay in a laber day 
I w sh f enjoy the same luxury If |b<,v 
I had the w m  "puH" that Nero did 
had hapt Mm hi owe der after 
fbr wot havtng homed his 
m m , sod Nara oeeer ftwgot
hut H J* f *u realty
ienweeded that he M  h i p t  Mi h a
lie  was a great fax reducer. A sa .
reducer, it is doubtful if ho has au< 
ever had an equal. A great many 
mornings the neighbors were awak­
ened by Nero practising on the fiddle.
Ho started oat by learuiug to play 
“Greenville,” and after that he had 
but little trouble in mastering the 
most difficult music,
One day when lie was feeling more 
than commonly frisky, he ordered 
that they hold n street fair in Rome,
They bad n parachute leap, a Filipino 
village, a  Midway that the city author- 
ilk* shut up, and the whole business 
was run on the true American plan. 
Reople came for miles Co eee the 
sights and have a holiday. Excur­
sions were run on all the railroads, 
There was a  monster crowd, AH at 
once, just as the j*eople were rubber* 
necking at the ImIIoor ascension, a 
fire broke out in the palladium fac­
tory, and warn it was lieyond control,
* They had palladiums of lilwrfy th<we 
days J««t as they have imw.j The 
fire company was called out, hut to 
no aval!, and bcl* je night every bud- 
ness house on the square was burned 
to Ihe ground. And the while, Ner**, 
the wn-of* gu -tt. in the perk band 
•fcmd pla/lag «. Mile, “ Isn’t R 
Fnnnv WWn Yon Feel That War.
Nero was hlamad ftw the firs when 
be sgaia mine np h r  sleetimi. but he 
Maaofi It f t  DiwyfW. and tint was 
Ika end at It. fir  wo«M have bran
Twiity-rir* Tmti' Oo»i*,»nt IJm Wittiest • 
Isilsre.
The first indication of croup is 
hoarseness, and in a child subject to 
that disease it nmy be taken us a sure 
sign of the approach of an attack. 
Following this hoarseness i*s» peculiar 
rough cough. If Chamberlain’s Cough 
Remedy i3 given as dinn as the child 
becomes hoarse, or oveu after tha 
eroupy cough appears, it will prevent 
the attack. I t  b u?cd in many thous­
ands of homes in this lnoad land 
never aisappoints the anxious 
mothers.. We have yet lo learn of a 
single instance in which it has not 
proved effectual. No other prepara­
tion can show such a Ycaud- -twenty- 
five year./ constant use without n 
failuie. For sale hy M. Ridgway, 
druggist.
Osbma h1 i wMema>
1 In south Louisiana onion seed is 
sown lu September and October, 
transplanted to rows 12 to 18 inches 
apart and well cultivated The 
onions are ready for the market in 
April, In north, Luubiatm the seed 
may lie sown in January or February 
in drills, thinned to a stand nml culti­
vated, By the end of spring or early 
in summer the crop may he gathoied, 
stored or sold.
A to ts  Clwr lias*.
Your best feelings, your social po­
sition or bn*?!!-as depend largely mi 
the prt'fo't action of jour Htosmuh 
and Liver. Hr. Kingb Now Life 
Fills give increased stirngth, a keen, 
dear brain, high iimhiti >n„ A 24 
t«*x will miik* y,.i» hkn « 
new being, t^fdd by Ridgway A f *n,„ 
»lrnxxl**»
Winter Jackets
higher, but it’s your bargain at......
All-wool Beaver Jacket, 
lined, correct ntyles, were
full silk
$4.98
f f i J U - c  l a r L n f c  For Childs good style New Jacket, 
- IIIU ^  ■ --- large cape collars trimmed, formerly
and sizie* 4 to 12. A cheaper Child’s Cloak $1.50. 
Plush (’ajwei, well lined, at 3. Plush Capes* well 
Golf Capes, new styles 3,08 to 10.00lined, .01K
Ribbon Sale! vw
inche; 
G. (ir..
Holiday buyers we sell this week 
about HO) pieces of all-silk Ribbons 4$ 
i wide* -11-tfilk; excellent quality in Hatbi, ^
T- ftetiifi. Moriesand Fancies at..... ........ r r * ’ ** TU
Patter n Hats This week we have marked all our Pattern Hals to just half price. # That
rtf? rtfi 'ITDw*-* Wirt j*i^ lmeans 1D.4I0 Pattern Hats for 3.00 t?ome choree Trimmed 
Hats this week L.0K. Fancy Feathers, Quils and Wings 25e 
Bargains in Ostrich l'‘eathers.
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Stocks i M m
Furniture and Carpets.
Choosing
Christmas
Presents
*
From our complete stock of Furniture, will be easy, m  there 
are ‘so many novelties in handsome
ROCKEK8, ODD LHA1U-S, COI lTIEB 
CHINAOLO8ET8, SIDEBOARDS*
DAVENITIRXS* BOOK CASES* CHIFFONIERS* 
WRITING DESKS, DRESSING TABLES*
that will make nuitable oftbringe, and articles that the taniar* 
wife loves to- beautify its home with, that there is
NO NEED OF
LOOKING F O m i E l i  0
/
RBftWo Deliver A lH W s  Free
h i, 111, im v . m il , ra 8 m u ( ni9.
- T
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r e K f > U M B 5 .
CtrAiM ft*v«)*ay*»<«*pl*Ur.
You <«b tonally fail to pl***r
your frhnto~-«*p*mBy tody 
frUud wito parfuni*, Our
M ftU H IM  jpnal ptlfttiue#—
aaiioata. tro* la th# tfawtr, 
toiling All the popular odor*.
the prodaettoii of the b**»t
mawutectorr*, Prtoa# vxacUy
right. .
KKWWAY *  CO..OW Un.K tat*, 
Off. Qffff
Local and Personal.
—Tea*. Coffee and Cigars at Gray’*.
Hat Reid remarked that this wa.? 
the only Opera House tie w«* ever i» 
that ftie janitor stayed on the stage,
—Fine Valh$9i Mackintoshes, 6te.t« 
non hat*; etc., «U make useful pres* 
en(« R, G, Kingsbury, Xenia, Ohio.
-To night the moon will be very 
nearly totally eclipsed. * The eclipse 
mill begin a t 6:25. A t 8;06 nine* 
tenths of the moon will be obscured 
by the shadow of the earth} at. 0:47 
It leavettheshadow.
The Second Bi-Monthly Meeting 
of the Greene County Teachers’ As­
sociation for the year 1899-1000, wilt 
he held . In the High School Room, 
Xenia, December 10. 1899,
, —The work is right. The price is 
right. Satisfaction guaranteed at
Anderson Bros’. Gallery, Xenia, O.<*■
—Smoking jackets or house coats 
make useful presents. We have 
them from ■ $5 to $10, All sizes. 
R. S, Kingsbury, Xenia, Ohio.
1. T. Cummins has received a car­
load of sheep from .Jackson county. 
The hoys say they were raised on 
blackberry bushes anri scenery,
—A late purchase iu men’s and 
boys’ suits nud overcoats, just in for a 
i holiday trade. Many special bar­
gains, including the best $10 over­
coat ever shown, R. 8, Kingsbury, 
Xenia, Ohio.
Among the jurors drawn for the 
neat term of Court, nre^ Andrew 
Creawell and Otis Wolford, of this 
place,
—Hew nackwear in latest holiday 
styles, 50 cents to $2,50. . R. S. 
Kingsbury. Xenia, Ohio.
Topic for Friends of Zion, Decem­
ber 17th, 1899.—k,Swine’s Flesh a 
Disuse Producer, therefore it should 
not be used for Food.'’
Bupt. Main, of South Charleston 
public schools, and Mies Jennie Ervin, 
of this place, were with Miss Mar­
garet Miller in her Inst sickness and 
death, and accompanied her remains 
home.
—M. R. Badger, agent for the 
American Book and Bible House, 
Philadelphia, Pa,, can supply you 
with anything from a Spelling Book 
to a  Bible, which is the Book of 
books.
As a  cure for rheumatism, Cham­
berlain’s  Pain Balm Is gaining a wide 
reputation. D. B. Johnston of Rich­
mond, Ind.y fast been troubled with 
that ailment since 1862. In speaking 
of it he atys: “ I  never found any­
thing that would relieve me until I  
used Chamberlain's Pain Balm. I t  
asi* like magic with me. My foot 
was swolfrn and paining me very 
mash, but one good application of 
Pain Balm relieved rue. For sale by 
i \  M. Ridgway, druggist.
Dr. P . R . Madden, Practice lim - 
Red to  BYE, EAR, NOSE AND 
THROAT, OtaMas Accurately A*>
Junta*. Alb a  Building,X^iiiu, (1.
soj } » ,  P.eiitmsB Ha
Are you interested in the west? Do 
you know that .Nebraska raise*.! over 
JM09/HK) bushels of wheat this year 
and nearly 256,000,000 bushels of 
corn? The Omaha Bee is ffite.l with 
information about the west in general 
and Kehrmka in particular. The 
W itkly Bee fa 65 cents a year, or 
ftomi Weekly (illustrated) #1.56.
- *Mise Annie B. Dunning, Tyre, 
M idi, eaye, “ I  euffered a long time
Mr- and Mn. Ed. Mormon wero 
tho fwasto ot their auut and unela
Mr. and Mr*- j ,  B* Winter, and 
their r<>u»i», Mr. Geo. Winter and 
ttiir, tfw tint of the week. Mr, 
Mormon brought with iiim his grama* 
pfaott# with which hr entertain*! his 
boat and the hoarder# of “Old Maid’s 
Haih”
1 A new holiday Hue of umbrellas. 
Price# #i to $7, R B. King«bury, 
Xenia. Ohio.
All o f  the Cliarlsston teachers, 
twelve iu irnmlwr, came down Mon­
day and attended the funeral of Miss 
Maggie Miller.
-Bpacial bargains In men’s high 
grade all wool suits, 18.25 worth 
|12;.#1L25 woith #10. But 50suits 
to sell. R. S. Kingsbury, Xenia, 
Ohio.
Rev, F, O. Rosa is preaching a 
series of tihbhath evening sermons on 
the prodigal son. The first two have 
been given,, entitled; “The young 
man above himself” and “The young 
men beside himself.” The subject for 
next Sabbath evening will lie, “The 
young man beneath himself.”
—100 new special designs in um­
brellas. Ju st the correct style# for 
Xmas gifts. Select on^ when you 
get a good line io. select from.
Alexander & Spahr, Xenia.
Miss Dena Collins, after a week’s 
illness, returned to “Old. Maid’s 
Hall,” to resume her studies.
‘__“I  was nearly dead with dys­
pepsia, tried doctors, visited mineral 
springs, and grew worse. Used Kpdol 
Dyspepsia Cure. That cured me,” 
I t  digests what you ent. Cures in­
digestion, sour stomach, heartburn 
and all forms of dyspepia. Ridgway 
A Co., druggists,
Fred McMiilian, of. Monmouth, 
Illinois, is here on a visit with parents 
and relatives.
—I  will not be at my office from 
Friday evening, Dee. 22, till Tues­
day evening, December 26,
Do. Drxox.
The quills aud feathers of turkeys 
go to waste because many people 
throughout (he country do not know 
how to grade and sort them. This 
difficulty is uow overcome by a new 
plan proposed, whereby the whole 
fleece is sold as it comes from the 
turkey. No knowledge of the diff­
erent quills is necessary and no sort 
ing or separating need be done. The 
quills and feathers should be picked 
aud kept dry and free from hlood and 
dirt. For particulars address . “The 
Warren- Featherbone Co,” Three 
Oaks, Mich. *
D r. J .  O S te w a r t ,  Physeian 
and Surgeon, Specialist in E y e  a n d  
E a r . (H aases A c c u ra te ly  A d  
ju s te d , Satisfaction* Gitaiux-
TEEI>,
—Mr. J . Sheer, Sedatin, Mo., 
oavediiis child’s life by One Minute 
Cough Cure, Doctors had given her 
up to die with croup, I t’s an infallible 
cure for coughs, colds, grippe, pneu 
monia, bronchitis and throat and lung 
troubles. Relieves at once. Ridg« 
way A Co, druggists,
,^—Now ready to gee you with Xmas 
novelties of all kinds. Take a  day 
off and visit our great exposition of 
everything nice. Alexander A Spahr, 
Xenia,
Prof. b . E. Drake, of the firm of 
Luptoii A Drake, of Xenia, was in 
town, Wednesday, looking after the
Pur* «weef ('Mar. at Bull A
HfttiMMr’a.
Mayoi Wolford «m  auiuewfaut uu
der the weather the Ant of the week,
-New Crop California Apricot?, 
Peaches, Pru«n*, Grape# and Kairiji#. 
at Gray’#.
The hunting seawn i« now over, 
yerientoy being the l«#t day of the 
quail law.
The young boy and his sled are 
making the best use of the snow* that 
is possible.
Mrs, MoOie, of Clarksville, is the 
guest of her daughter, Mrs. Samuel 
McCollum.
School Teachers, we can give you 
low prices on Candies, Nuts and 
Oranges Bull & Spencer's,
•If you want the choice, of the 
many bargains please call the first 
of the week at Bull & Spencer’s.
The sale of tickets at the Opera 
House last Friday night for Hal 
Reid were #205.40, the rese-’ ved sale 
being #171.
Mr. H, M, Barber was over near 
Sabina, Wednesday, where he pur­
chased a span of mules for the Inde­
pendent Paper Co. at Coshocton.
-t-Notice; Special rate' made to 
Teachers and Sabbath Schools for 
their Xmas candies. Come and see 
us. Coffey & Carson.
A paper is out by some of tho 
members of the Covenanter church 
seeking signers in favor of building a 
new do nih nearer the center of the 
town.
—Silver, novelties, ebony goods, 
Battenberg sets, opeii work linen 
ECts, linen table sets, napkins to 
match. 1
Alexander A Spahr, Xenia.
George Do Volt, who Jived on 
Wood Warner’s place, south of town, 
died yesterday morning about 1 
o’cjock. Funeral today at 2 o’clock, 
from, the house.
Airs. Mary Harry, sister of Mrs. 
Maria Beal, was buried in Xenia, 
Thursday, She received a fall about 
a week ago, from which she never 
recovered. The deceased was about 
82 years old.
—When you wish to purchase 
Holies or Blankets come in and ex­
amine my stock, as t  have the best 
line of such goods that is kept incur 
city, and remember X will not be 
undersold, " •
Dorn, the Harness Man.
The union reform party will 
nominate by direct vote a presidential 
ticket iu 1900 on the established plat­
form of the party, which consists of a 
single plank advocating the initiative 
and referendum method of all legis­
lation, both state and national. This 
decision was reached- at a conference 
of the national executive committee. 
A proposition to consider tho advisa­
bility of fusion with the democratic 
party on presidential enndidute was 
promptly defeated.
AivuMa St*.
I f  you lmve been in tho habit of 
taking pills for your constipation and 
with poor results, just try a bottle of 
Dr. Caldwell’s Syrup Pejiain and you 
will be surprised at the results. 
Very pleasant to take, 10e, 50e and 
$1.00. For sale by C. M, Ridgway.
OtlfcaktDtanitt).
Cured and corrertcd by tho use of
pica
*=-Ifyou want any thing good, go 
to Grays,
The County CotfiMteioneto are 
making some improvements in ■tho 
(ireswell ditch in this township. The 
ditch, about two tasks fit length, will 
be tiled with fifteen inch file. •
Sir. Henry Owens, who has btest 
afflicted with heart and lung tremble 
for some time back, is re-ported to be 
much improved, being able to sit up 
aeme.
-New crop Orleans molasses, per 
g»1, 10c,; new crop sorghum molasses, 
per gab, m8sv; maple molasses, per 
gab, $L00j buckwheat, flour (para), 
peril)., Of, At Bird’s.
„ . , The suit of Eilward Russell and wife
from dyspepsia; lost flesh and l+ tm e  0fa U tm  against A, H. White, as 
w »  inmIu kodol Dyspepsia cure i ,t.» **— — ■t*.*...—
interrste of that firm. He gave tin? | Dr. Caid well's % rup l ’qssn. This 
office a le -atit cail. \ remedy restore# the natural aelian of
tho stomach aud bowels, and Is better
administrator of the Hanna Johnson 
rslotfl for #4,500 was compromised for«emj»l*4»ty ear#*! me/” I t digests 
wtod ynu«atand tares all Ibrimn of gijilii) yesierday,
■Ax—rib trt'uhlm It never fails to I * #<»,- 
g»v« imfiaediala relief io the worst » * , ,« _ „  *
~  Bidgway A t *>„ druggists,
" 1 A niimk-rof invited friends gath*
--Alimwt * «*ri**d of h a u d k e ^ l^ i  At t!m homo of Miss Bernieo
At C.
Hprial WdMay !iu#„ new da- j ^ , }P\ la.tWednrsky evening,
-lie. in •% battar tor the wnw*? I J °
than a remeily that cliotbs but doe* 
not correct the conditions. Kohl and 
recommended by O. M. Ridgway.
LIST OP LETTERS
List of letters remaining uncalled 
for iu the Ccdarvillo pastollice for the 
month ending Deb. 10,1899,
. l i s t  No. 50.
Brandi, b .  I.
Killman, Mrs. B, II.
Masters, John E,
Rhinehart, Mrs, Fred 
Zara, O. II.
T. N.-Tai;1jox, F. M.
m e n u  m  *t
« M W U M
rW E S T Y -S E C O
Our train load of Holiday Goods and Furniture lias arrived.
Teekweai 
rool; n.01 
’aney am
N othing m akes such a satisfactory holiday g ift as a piece of 
furniture—a serviceable and lasting  remembrance. I t  is a use. 
fhl and ornam ental present th a t gives pleasure to anyone. 
Gifts are here a t every price w ithin  your means. Here are a 
few of the hundreds of articles we show, which make very 
acceptable presents. Come in and see the grand display.
w
m
COURGIIt h(
M y  Molds llwir 
C*MNe 4»*l)i—U«M 
custed-PnpodtiM |
Gowdy-A!
Ll€^LYfi!!!i^ R J llA lv.-^
trr
A nice line to select from. (Jail 
and examine our stock before 
purchasing.
SPECIAL PRICE
i f i f
Full Sized Bed
$3*25
Highly Polishct* Golden Oak; 
Tlie latest styles and designs.
KlEiTMin __ .
i t  w.,?; >v ••Tfliwn# •Bb,, j 'u.dvi.i j:V. .’’pVti.’.rdd-.sVl-J*- 1 v*‘\V' Iv»'*V •.‘UV.VNX
’kH! *, ■” VL
Woven Wire. Double Wenvc, Like X’ut,
. (l.Jkccnt)
These Stands, size 16x16 inches, 
will he on sale anly (luring 
the holidnvB
Uln
4 : 0 0
Commodes, Medicine Chests 
Screens, oak and mahogany, 
3, 4  and 5 leaves.
#
• Special Price.
Polished Golden Oak,
$13-25
PICTURE FRA1TES.
We can’t  be excelled any. place 
in the county. Over 100 ' 
styles to select from.
We carry all the above in stock
We handle Douches of all grades 
frein.
$5.75 tip
THE LADIES’ FRIEND. 
Yard Measure.
i {.“»<
and f« fp r aSonk tMn «**r
AtCHMMlMr 41 R f  he.
and 1 h'n-rsl Hardware,
Xeek jf at I ) ,M. LVonaaV
beta adnata toovaremna 
tka tkraU and tn atop • 
k# ana *4 Una Mlanta 
ran.wl y gniahly enraa all 
aa.
It
ay # f « ,
fton't 6»rgat the cbsybig
mil aato of 0n*rn«»»rr, fwimjai and 
Jardinatrc at Bull A Hpancar#.,
A gantianMina praarwt L.,; ,.f 
riagant cipm  at t *. M. Ridgway
—Dr. CaWwair* ftyrnp Paptin. tka 
great atomaeh ramady, ia now add hy 
( M. RMgway.
-nw aC am M aaiU . M. W iw # .
f
Come in and 
See .
And wo will treat you right, Wo 
wWi to fall your attention tn 
ear now line of Dandles, Gigare 
and Tolateeo. Hot and Mold 
Mum h at all hours, Meals 25es 
boarding #1,00 jasr week. C u t 
PjelrWR oit i»eanuia for H> lined 
Teachers and 5ah!*ath Hehtwl« 
Teackr*. for holidays. You will ’! 
d’« well to sea us kfitjre buying; 
as m  almys haw a fine line nn J 
handa and keep frc«h rr«*te<t. 
everyday, 1 trang^a and Anplea. 
Brasil Niila, Atm <od», 4 Vlirofok 
Walnuts aohl at, our place.
Y ours to  please,
H r o v j -
I^»»ry ffwk,
CwW*me, - onto.
ran ». gg-. tim i <■ ^
w h i e h  •
J J o  Y o t i  
I j i k e ?
OM tltyle.
(Never before iu the 
o have the towii c<| 
ibled in the council' 
^/wpiisact the usual bus 
R''4$ht of tallow candles 
«iae at the meeting last K 
When the meeting was
f ans wared present will i.of Shroades. For t 
tings this member 
t and was reported 
ed that lie had not 
died, and such wad 
lug that he had not bf 
licit meeting tor thn 
ared him dead, nnd| 
ity would be three, 
ion in regard to taki 
general fond to fini* 
ing system till Mu 
#aid passed. Ilifl and 
k |f  against it.
• Attorney R, G. G'oij 
«H  then culled. upo:
,(Reduced himself as rl 
Lowry, who was rj 
streets with eleetr 
posed to furnish 25 
$65 per year for 
rs, to be operated 
pliia moonlight ** 
cusaion of con:
*he members follow! 
■saved to adjourn, 
tovor of this motion e: 
tSbwnsley. After tlr 
Ben had been passer 
ts were turned on| 
tnber.
I t  seems as though 
ires live in circulati 
cost o f the pres 
i. A careful in 
'omlny evening ah 
53 was expended 
>98. Tins included t l J Q  
r  Mayor's office ant:
1 oil and repairs 
d the services of Jai 
hting, while tlie rq 
cost nearly 1700 d 
Ise statement, we 
me from, and an: 
ivilege of examin 
peuditure3 whieh 
ayor’s office.
In the following w 
parisons with other t<j 
tax rate and valaatj 
will cause the fate t<
Iwve clcetrie lights 
Eon is raised. Tise 
k-rn 1807 was |3?8„
1808 was #357.57! 
irease of over #23, 
rious year caused bij 
toyer leaving the to 
ha heavy taxes 
lixatitm for 1898 of 
498,011 dollar A 
74, D e c  of the h i 
this town 
id moved to tlm «
,t those who want 
ivcssK-uts 1st a cs 
VO tliClB, but w«t 
ill
fho vaiu.ittcn fj
8 was #277,031
4. Janicstowa 
itislion tnsre tlisn 
fife o f 2,74, 
a about me im!
N>*r Atj!?,
Furniture
Dealer. J. 1 M im iLM , Funeral Director and EmbalmefJ
South Main St. 0«darvill«, Ohio.
A
